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Weather [ 
unsettled 
Travel plans for motorists 
driving through Britisl, 
Columbia will remain un 
settled for almost a week 
. +police and Highway~ 
Ministry pfficlals predict.e( 
Wednesday, . 
And so will the weather 
Rain has been delugin i 
southern B.C. for severs 
days, causing mud and rocl 
slides and washing awa] 
highway and railway beds 
Motorists heading to us( 
~from the West Coast an 
'being told to either detota 
south to HighWay 3noar4h~ 
Canads-U.S. bOrder 
(Oonyooa to Cranbrook)~ 
north along the Yellowheac 
which counects Kamloops 
Jasper and Edmonton. Boil 
routes add abOut five man 
hours to travel plans. 
Meanwhile rain cause( 
six more washouts on CF 
Rail's mainline betweer 
Rogers Pass ant 
Revelstoke Wedoesday 
delaying a reopening of. th~ 
tracks already damaged b) 
the lllecillewaet River at 1[ 
points since earlyTuenday 
The railwaY was hoping k 
restore service by 8 p.m 
PDT•today but has now hac 
to set back~train-runs ove~ 
' the Sclklrk Mountains until 
late Friday, at 'the earliest 
RIVER RAGES . " 
CP Rall.;.~ spokesmar. 
Maurlce" Zalti in-said .the- 
rl~er hap torn ~/~4V~t0~ + :+ 
of track, /exposed bridge 
abutments, toppled a sisnal 
tower and undermIned part 
of a concrete saow~hed. 
The railway runs class to 
the gleclllewaet on Its steep 
descent from Rogers Pass. 
tO the Columbia ltlver. 
Zaitlin said the railway is 
transporting ruck. rubble 
from as  far afield as the 
Lower Fraser River:and th~ 
East Kuntenay for damping 
in the Hieclllewa.et Val ley, 
so dathaged, sections of 
trackhed can be rebuilt; " 
"The six new waahduts on 
Wednesday have  set us 
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Car/son to compete //n •/as Vegas+ 
. . • , . , , .  , , ,  
.. , ; . ,  Herald sta+ff writer " " ."in victo~d on + June 24 an.d.25 ove~; 14: '~the~--+~ ~ ++., yeal~si..of, his .~apprenti~eship at NCC. He 
. .-TKRaAC~_~-~t~e~aLman~.~ oa++his-..wa~' to.+ ,:+..+,:.:.:.+co.n'~n!~+' ?" ~;~,+;::+:+,~'~=+ +:;;.~;+++~.i ;+'- :+.. +~"- + . ' "= ' : : -~te~.~p h-o+om'th+rewith+an+av+r~Fbt . 
LasVegas, not t0 gamble but to e0mpete ina . . . .  The contes~ involve a three-ho/¢wrltten , over 90 per cent . . . . .  
North American championship. + exam, a +half-h0ur instrument, layoutand!an • / 
Dennis Carlson, who trained at Northwest. The?Pi'dctl~al+ : 
Community College, will compete in the 
North American Carpentry Apprentice 
Contest from Oct• 17 to2O in Las Vegas. 
Carlson. has . already won ;the B.C, . 
izovinclal title by winning that contest held 
_ . . • 
British parliame turnS  down+ hanging 
LONDON tAP) --l~ollce cabinet colleagues voted in outcome became' it wds a different categories of murder Penalty for hun- 
of~ficers accused favor of an amtrndment • setback for the Irish slaying that.preceded the dreds of yearsuntil it was 
eight hour+ practical'test. 
portion requires the contestants o build a: 
project from a set of plans. Forming, 
framing and finishing are all graded uring 
this P0rtion. The wimier is judged by both 
workmanship and speed. 
carlsun completed his third and fourth 
l 
Parliament today of letting calling for the hanging of Republican Army.  
them down by rejecting a terrorist . killers. Eight -~ TheIRA,~flghting.toex~pel 
back, Zaltlln sald~. We call to reintroduce the death others, including Northern the Britislt from Northern 
have 100 men on site and a l i  ,penMty, for. murder; and  Ireland Secretary James Ireland; supported 
thesenior officers,in,B.C, some backers" ' of: capital--Prior and Defence restoration of the death 
are :lout there. No coal, punishment ~demanded a Secretary Michael penal ty  in hopes it Would 
grain, potash 'or Sulphur public referendum on the Heseltine, voted, against, t rans form the outlawed 
trains are moving:", '.. ; ::~:isaue. : ', =, CONTRADICTSVIEWS.  :0rgani~atI0n's .. convicted 
CP "Rail is diverting i~" ,'MPs have failed to com e 
.piggyback and boxcar, to our a id:"  said a 
traffic in Canadian Nafi0nal ;; dI~kesman 'for the +Police 
Railways, handing ,0Ver~i'rPedel'atiOl~,' representing 
trains to its competition at ~ 120,000 officers in Britain 
Edmonton and receiving andNorthern Ireland. 
~ "A 'lot of' policemen will 
feel that Par l iam~t is no! 
concerned~ ' about th~ 
probleme~ Officers face in 
the front Une," 
'~Davfd Evans, head of the 
Prison .- Officers' 
.Association, declared: 
"Members of Parliament 
are totally out of touch with 
the views of the people of 
Britain." 
"There is a growing.gap 
betweenParliament a d the 
• people," said Conservative 
member Teddy Taylor, '/I" 
am in favor of a r~eferendum 
, . .  Britaindoes not belong 
Soversil opinion polls have 
said 80 per Cent of_Bri~ns 
favor reinstating the death 
NCC carpentry instructor Dick Conford 
says Carlson began his carpentry career in 
the Prince Rupert School District. Carlson 
has worked for Prince Rupert Acoustic and 
is presently working for Dillingham 
Construction at the Prince' Rupert Grain 
Terminal. 
main motion vote• 
The / five, all decisively 
defeated, were :hanging for 
terrorist murders, rejected 
361 to 245; for murder of 
police officers, rejected 344 
to 263;,for mui'der of prison 
guards, rejected 348 to 252; 
.Though+ the ~mmons murderers into martyrsahd, for murder by_ shooting or 
ecisionL " contradicted adgmice the IRA cause, expl0sion,+rejected .374 to 
atcher'spersunal' View, ~ :+~+ +.  204; for murder in the 
commentators .suggested Hanging for " terl'orist course of a theft, rejected 
that privately she may not murders: was one of five 369 to 194. 
b~ disappointed at the mparpte 'amendments on Hanging was Britain's 
. J  , 
CP Air announces:;,reductions 
who already+ have CP Air 
tickets on the applicable 
routes can.change them to 
the lower fares before Aug. 
The seat sale is subject to 
government approval. 
hit by the recession," 
, marketing +vice-presiden  
Dick Hulsmun said in the 
release. 
Cp 'Air 'said customers 
Fraser River Closed . . . .  
them back at Kamloupe. 
: Meanwhile, crews 
working to repair the Truss. 
Canada Highway between 
Hope and Popkum in the 
Fraser Valley in south. 
western B,C. said they ran 
into difficulties clearing 
debris from a huge culvert 
and this section will not be 
re-opened until sometime 
today. 
--++ And RCMP said the 
~'J Rogers Pass section of the 
Truss-Canada Highway 
~•connecting Revelstoke and 
Golden willbe "closed for at 
least a week or longer" 
because of a series of bridge • 
and road washouts. . 
PROBLEMS SEVERE 
Road' problems in th~ 
• VANCOUVER (CP) -  The Fraser River has been closed 
to sockeye salmon fishing until further notice, the federal 
Department ~of Fisheries and Oceans announced Wed,- 
nesday. ' 
VANCOUVER (CP) --~ our cross-Canada routesl 
Canadian Pacific Airlines - which have been the hardest 
has " announced price 
reductions on  its cress- 
Canada services in a bid to 
stimulate travel this, fall.. 
CP Air said in a prepared 
release that for travel 
originating from Supt. 9 to 
Dec. 16' discounts ranging 
from 61 to 67 per cent will be 
offered on-flights hetWee 
Toronto, Montreal or 
Ottawa in the East,, and 
Vancouver, Calgary or 
Revelstoke " area were penalty, treal, the+rate will.be $289• 
described by a Parks The vote Wednesday The regular economy fare ~ 
Canada official as the worst ni~L in which members of between Vancouver and 
since the latest Rogers Pass the House of Commons were Torento is $742. It is $75) to 
route opened 9-1 years ago. free to vote according to Ottawa and $804 to Man- 
.... `Denpite the problems, their own cen~tence rather treal. 
there have been no reports than along party lines, ~ent Bet~m Calgary or 
o f  deaths or injuries, said a 368 to .  233 against Edmonton" ~md Tomato, 
Parks Canada spokesman restoration of/ the death Ottawa or Montreal, the 
at Rovelstoke. Caml0~S penalty for murder, .fare will he t225 and 1209 on• 
Edmonton in the' West. : Early Stuart Lake sockeye havenot returned to spawn in 
Between '.Vancouver' and predicfed numbers and preliminary figures indicate tlie run 
Toronto, Ottawa' or Man- is in critical condition, the department said when it an- 
nounced the closure, which was recommended by the 
+International Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission. 
The nm appes~ to be less than one-third the expected 
300,050 fish, sam Wayne Shinners, director general of the 
departm .ent'S Pacific region. 
"With a dssired+escapement ofg0,000 s0ckeye, there will 
be  ~o surplus ~vnilable for harvest+" he said. 
• The Closure affects all c0rnmerelal, sport, and Indian 
fisheries and will last at least until the Stusri Lake sockeye 
.have moved though the main stem of the Fraser on the 
were evacuated safely from 
campgrounds In Glacier 
and Mount Reveiatokn 
national parks between 
Revelstoke and Golden, 
.+ The most sorio~htghway 
problem was at Wcolsley 
Creek:25 kilometrus east of 
Rovelstoke.+ 
I 
abolished inBritain 14 years w,~k~nd~ * ,n,=.+ ,.~,,!,+ 
ago The vote came after six ,, my " iar, " h ~ t . ~ .  
more people were muea m . . . . .  ' . . , . . Calgary or l~loonton and 
~ormern |reluna. Toronto Isll~O, The fare 
-The. death /~nalty Issue 
sharply '---divided . Cen- 
servative ** Prime Minister 
Margaret. Thatcher's 
cabinet..She and  eight 
abolished in 1969. Wed- 
nesday's vote was the fifth 
time the Commons rejected 
restoration of the gallows door to bigotry and deny homosexuals and racial minorities 
since 1974, but observers-" recourse to fight discrimination. 
The B.C government, .ah~.ady sPurning interne :',~,t~S~ "
over t~.severe ~train~ o, p,mlc ,pend~g~ .. ¢t~d "!t ~ 
increasss in  hospital ~r  r f~  ~W~Y by ~ g  .~ 
federal government o keep its hands o f f~e prbvtnoe!s 
medicare system. .-..,.+: : • ..- - i! +;; • . '  ,.: • -: 
B.C. Health.M'm" !sterJ!m Nielsen said' in:Victoria ~at  ' :  : 
.ottawa~shguld-l~ve~e: providces alone:add le t .them:a d- ;. : 
minister the. medical'care syste'm::without:federal . in - i  ":. , 
terferenee.+, ~; ~-- .< ':,.; i ' Y+~.+-+.. :-. ~"~ + ;~:~','; . ,  . ' .. ' ..: i i..i ' 
- .  Mean+hile,,.+C!vii servania+ wh+.i,ha+e -+O~t+. lhe~ JbbS ' + 
because. ' O+ gavernmunt reductions inservices,/sot,,p plcket • .• :. 
!ined, at governmmt +fi le+ In :.v.ictoria, +Nahnimo and 
Ka'mloups~ i ... . . . . . . .  
The dimgre-ement mtwecn B.C. and'the f'eder~ gove~: 
'meat Over . . . .  medicare concerns asecti6nof ~e budget hat 
proposes toincreaso basic hospital user fees!to 18.59 aday '  
from $7.50. Federal Health Minister Mohique Begin 
hasstated that thefed~al government does not want the 
provinces to charge any fees. 
Nielsen said Ottawa should back out of adoinstration f the 
program but continue t provide funding for medicare. 
The civil servants, some of 400 fired July 7, the day the~ 
budget was introduced, were engaging in spontaneous 
wildcats (Strikes)" said George Roamsbottom, spokesman 
for the B.C. Government Employees Unian~ Many 
unionized workers refused to cress the picket lines. 
FIRE WITHOUT CAUSE ' " ' + 
The government has introduced legislation which would 
give it the right to fireany or all of the 250,Q0o publlc-ssctor 
employees in B.C. without cause. 
In V~ctorla, inspecter~ fired from the motor vehicle in- 
spection station picketed the city's main library. In 
Nanaimo, picket lines went up at the vehicle testing Siatlsn 
and provincial courthouse. InKamlcops, laid-off employees 
of the Ministry of Consumer Nfairs stopped +'about 50 union 
workers-from going to ~vork in government offices. 
In the legislature Wednesday, Oppesition" spokesman 
Gordon Hanson said the proposed+ legislation + violates a 
United Nations agreement signed by Canada. 
The union and the B.C. Federation ofLabor have filed an 
appeal against the bill with the International Labor 
Organization, said Hanson (NDP-Victeria). 
The bill does not contain rights of appeal, notice and 
compensation as Stipulated'by the United Nations 
agreement, he said. 
But Provincial Secretary Jim Chabot opened ebate: in 
the legislature on the bill saying the 400 layoffs, and more 
that government:spokesmen say are still to come, are 
necessary if B.C. is to reduce its $1.6 billlun-deficit. 
B.C. public-sector unless ay they'll spend $250,000 on'a 
publicity campaign againstthe Social Credit government's 
latest moves to trim government. The union program is to 
be known as +"Operation Solidarity•" 
Details of the campaign have not been spelled out, pen-' 
cling a special conference being organized by the B.C. 
FederatlQn°of Labor for this Friday. ,. 
Federation president Art Kube says Operation Solidarity 
will involve "a  "gradual increase of pressure" on/her 
government to withdraw legislation stripping significant 
collective bargaining rights from public-sector unions; 
Provincial So~etm+y Jim Clmb0t~opehed++delmte,.in he 
legislaturei0n ~h~hill saying theqM)0 layoffs, and more that 
,. governm~t spol~men!say~t~:~tfll.~come+ ~u.e~ry  -~ 
if B.C. is to reduce its 11.6 billion-deficit. 
Government is labor inteaniveand nesrly 61 per cent of 
the budget goes directly or indirectly to public-setter wages 
and benefits, he said, "therefore, reducing the size of the 
public sector will help tb attack the deficit." 
Opposition leader Dave Barr,Rt said the Legialatlea 
"destabilizes society by taking away fundamental rights of 
citizens to go to court over unjustifiable actions." 
"If they don't like your moustache, ff they don't like your 
hair, if they don't llke your politics, or if you .didn't 
contribute ~ Social Credit; or 40r whatever reason, you can 
he fired." 
Questions of human rights had Labor Minister Bob 
McClellund on the defence Wednnsday. McClelland sa'Id hls 
Government's new Human.Pdghta Le~islationia the m~t 
progressive in Canada, , .  
But Human Rights Advocates say. Legislation abolishing 
the Human Rights Branch and Commiesion and setting up a 
Government-Appointed Human Rights Council will open the 
.~ way to their spawning rounds . . . . .  / ..... British public." r 
The salmon eominissi~n oted that without restrictions But ~memhers of the 
~:i.the l~ely escapement would be less than 20,000 fish, the:," socialiM opposition" Labor 
lbwest.of this cycle of Stuart seekeye in.~0 years, party shouted "rejoice!, 
between thoM *'wutern ': 4+ 8 hin~m said, We .re m total w'lth the salmon com- rejoicer" when the result 
cities is 1654 to Ottawa nd ; ~mission's call for a conlplete shutdown. /~ wan known. Labor 
+$678 to Montreal. i + ~,:+~ /'i'~e retta'~+b very diaappointlng andwe must curtail apekesman Roy.Hattersley 
"We are  def.'mined in~' ~ l~ i In  orde/,~ get as many fich_u posslble onto the ~ said hanging would be a 
attract more bns!nesS 0 ~ J~'~'~" : ; ~ g  ~ ' ' " " reversion to barbarism." 
~c.  
referred to those slayinga which the Sec~=ds garnered about 50 per cent of the popular 
during the six-hour debate, vote, taking 35 of 57 seals in the Legislature. The NDP 
Conservative legislator~- attracted 45 per cent of the vote, winning22 seats. 
He said the people of B.C, voted for "this kind of straight 
talk" in the spring and "they can be auurod that on May 5 
they made the right choice." 
Another Tory, Barry 
Porter, said after the 
voting: "The House of 
Commons has --yet again 
spat in the face of the 
Nicholas Winterton told the 
House that those whovoted 
against i'estering hanging 
"will have on their hands 
the blood-of those who are 
shot and killed in Ireland." 
Brittan, who voted for the 
amendment calling for the 
hanging of terrorists but 
opposed hdnging for the 
other categories of murder, 
said: "The terrorist is at 
war With us. He will take 
any action he can to defeat 
US." 
f f  
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WHYBUY NEW? 
WHENUSEDWILL  DO! 
Do you want parts to f,x up your car but your budget 
won't allow it? Beat the h,gh cost ot new parts wit~ 
qua!ity~used parts from . -- 
,,,S.K.B.AUT0 SALVAGE 
635:2333 or  635 .9095 1 t ~ ~ I~ ~ . 
3190 Duhan llust off Hwy. I i  El 
were surprised'at the size of 
the rejection., Voting. had 
been expected to be close. 
The six men killed in 
Northern Ireland ;*~on 
Wednesday included four 
part-time soldiers of the 
.predominantly Protestant 
Ulster Defence Regiment, 
slain by amine planted .by 
the mainly Roman Catholic, 
IRA, and two Catholics 
apperentiy slain as~ln -  
formers. 
REFER TO SLAYINGS 
Supporters and opponents 
of hanging repeatedly 
~,. / /+  
, ? .  
! +.  ; -+  
- ~. . ~ 
. - . . .  
McClellund pointed out that the bill now provides 
protection for the menially and p~yalcaily handicapped and 
will allow for more speedy handling of cases-under the old 
system some cases dragged on for years. 
Finance Minister Hugh Curtis had an easier time 
• Wednesday when he told about 200 businessmen at the 
Vancouver Board of Trade that he intends to standby the 
Legislation which axed Civil Service jobs, increased sales 
tax and added provincial sales tax'tb restaurant meals of $7 
or more. 
In contrast to labor's angry reaction, the businessmen 
were restrained. 
They expressed concern over several budgetary 
measures, including the tax on reotaurant meals, but no 
mention was made of the loss of protective functions that 
accompanied the elimination of  the Human Rights 
Commission and the office of the Rentalsman. 
Curtis made repeated reference to the May 5 election in 
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Caro lyn  Gibson. : ..sue. Nelson: . . . .  - . . . . . . .  h imsel f  defending his views before the courtk~: i " ' ~ 
' " , . . . . . .  One of the highlights of his law Career ~was.his. ix-year 
: • NOTICE OF,COPYRIGHT . . . .  " defence of 40 local egg producers f ighting export  tariffs oh 
The Herald retains full, complete and so • copyright.  ':' " " • eggs:  paradls., began work ing  On .the;case-: whi le . stfll a 
In any adve~f l~ment  prodo-c, ed and-or any edlfo¢lal studentl and  I t  went a l l  ~e  way to the Supreme Court of 
or photographic content I~l~llshed In the Herald.  "" Canadai :: . .  
Reproduction is not perml f tedwl thotd  the  wr i t ten 
permission of fhe Publisher. He.won. '" ~ " 
But' Paradis's 'ideas and his brash approach also have 
" ~  earned him enemies, I~ls fierce opposition to. Quebec's-.. 
- al~iimltural zonhig lawled some to describe him-as "the 
Don Qulx0tefif agrlcult-~al zoning," " " : . .  
A Week.bef0t;e the No~}ember, 1980, byelectlon: that 
• launched Parddis On his~liUeal career, the Montreal daily 
La Presse i'eported c0ming across two paFons in a bar in 
his r id ing . '  
Let ters  to  , " One sald he was going to vote ,0., ParacUs~a=ehewas .  
the  Editor doing a Rood job seLI/nghimself. The other was'not so sure, 
"Would you btiy'a used car from a good salesman like 
him?" . . . .  ~ 
To the ~..ditor, RCMP hesitates -" With reference to your article of a few weeks ag0'on I~ew :' 
Age Fascist conspiracy: . - 
."New Age" is a term sometimes used in a generalized, VANtX}UVER iCP) - -  Some -federal agencies are 
loc~e and Very broad range attempt o identify people clamming-up to the news media because of new privacy 
individually involved in trying to live a respectful, legislation. 
universal, .harmon/ous way of life. If there is such an But the RCMP--  ~fter some he~itati0n --wi l l  continueto 
organization, it has usurped the name, but. the people, . ...... provideinformation to the public until clarification comes 
magazines and organizations that you mentioned from Ottawa. . ."  . " " 
identifying themselves as "New Age" have no connection The Privacy Act, which wasprodaimed July: 1 along ~,ith - 
with this fascist organizationyou have dug up. The attempt ~ theFreedom of Information Act, restricts information the 
at-damnation by association is pathetic. - ....... government may give out. 
Please provide us with unbiased, factual reporting and On Tuesday, the Vancouver Province ran up against he 
leave the wild rumors to the gossip sheets. - legislation in reporting a plane crash,. None of . three,  
Thank you, agencies.involved, the R COP, TransPort Canada or a .. 
• Patricia Carson . irport officials, would give out the names of the .i~opl~ 
.. ~. killed,, or name the pllot or owner.of the plane, citing the : 
Vapors studied " . . . . .  P,,va y Act.... .. . , I  certainly was not aware that interpretation could be 
made," said Pat Carney, Conserv.atl~,e ~ for Vancouver , 
' Centre and a formei ~ Journalist, "But I'm no expert on the- 
WASHINGTON (AP) . - -  A. House of Representatives Freedom ofInfoi;mati0n legislation.'" . 
subcommittee is investigating. '~v'~ether gasoline Vapors,, 
- ; Province publ!sher Gerry Hasiam said he may take Up 
millionllnkedbyindttstrystudlest°cancer'p°sehazardst°the 1 . S p e o p l  working in U.S. service Stations. . 7 the.matter With the.newly4ormed B.C, Press Coulleil, .~ 
' Which deal s mostly with' complaints against newspapers ~ ! 
The House government operations subcommittee planned . . . .  "This kind of thing can be appropriate for pres~ ~ ~ 
hear t~tlm0ny today fro~ industry l'~'~i~sentaLiv~ a~id . . . . . .  ..... :. * - clls ' he " " : " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' -- '  
environmental scientists about hose studies, conducted by ................................. .: • ..+.,-. :,.:,... . . . . . .  ~:: , : .r: ,: ., , /  . i,l~,.~]~L..~. P .z~.  Jtghes~a,d~htto inv~/ ,  ,: 
" " " . a complaint from the press." " " '~.v4'i~i~l~!!~}~' ( 
Lhe Ameriean Petroleum lnstitute and individual com. Slides show early Canad  
parties.. . i ' - . : " ' The bureaucrats say.they are trylng to protect he public 
"Although the API research and other data collected by and themselves lJy refusing." 
industry sources arenot conclusive, they suggest a health "I : ..... ~. "We're not trying to be a nuisance," said AI Clark; 
risk factor whlch needs to be explored," said Represen. • ROYSTON, England (CP) - -  sc'enes of turn-of-the- had notliing.~ mind, I just kne~/ I had something superintendent of. accident investigations fOr Tranport 
tative Mike Synar (D-Okla.), chairman, of the sub. century Western Canada re captured on a collection of old there," he said in .an interview at a'relative's house in this Canada on Wednesday9 "We are obliged to obey.the law. 
committee on environment, energy and natural resources, glass picture slides that Charles Wilkes picked I/P more Hertfordshire town an hour's tra/n rlde north of London. The law is.very clear.'" ' 
The first clue Wilkes found to the pictures' origins was an Ministry staff had  been: briefed in advance on the 'i'm- "This is partlcularlyimportant for hose who are exposed than a year ago at an auction sale in northwestern Engl/md. old new paper, wrapper bearingthe address of a Rev.
. . . . . .  _ But who took them and what story theY'tell is a mystery . • 
to gasoline repeatedlyin their daffy work--  service ~¶a~u. ..... Wilkes has been trying to Crack ever Since.. Thomas John Cooper, Field Broughton, Newton-in- - ref'mery and terminal workers," Synar said, ' pllcations of the Privacy Act, he said, a fact confirmed by 
There are an estimated 145,000 gasoline stations in the There are about 90 slides of such things as the train Cartmel, tucked under one box of slides. . Ottawa'. " , . , 
" . The sale room staf~ couldn't eRhim who Cooper.was. All "We don't know. the legal ramifications'if it (a,name) is 
station at Souris, Man., patients and staff at the Winnipeg ,they Imew was that the equipment had 'come from one released,'~.' said. MariOn McGrath of the Freedom of 
United States~ employing about 1 5 million full.and part- 'Chfldre~'b Hospital, and'farming, W0odcutting and hunting George Alexander Edgar, carpenter arid joiner for Lord Information office on Parliament Hill. - -' time workers.- 
The institute's tudies that were concluded last- year scenes. " Cavendish a t  Holker-Hall, Cartmel. , "That person could have legal recourse against the 
found higher rates of liver and kidney cancer among rats There are pictures of places andpeoplewith cryptic Edgar, something of a local rnagPie, diedin November, government.iThe government isgoing to want to protect 
and mice exposed to high levels of vaporsfrom unleaded . identifications Such as "Sutcliffe" or Sandhllls shooting • . 
gasoline, party," "Grace Morrison's--Kelowna," "Archle Cooper-- 1981;' ally private information from the public." 
• " " • ' RCMP in the south-cOaSt community of Powell River, 
Through church .. auth0rities and resldents in .Field where the crash Was investigated;at,first refused to give The study was sent in Marcl~, 1982, to Anne Gorsuch, then house .Chilliwack, tennis lawn," "On top of Cheam --,: near Brought~n, Wilkes has established that Cooper was born in out the names of file v~tlms, and said the privacy.policy 
administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency. Some like "Assembling a.raflroad at Prince Rupert" or ,1838 and l~robably died in 1922. 
EPA reviewed the study/or more than a year before con- Locals at Field Broughton,where Cooper appears to have duding this spring that it showed evidence the vapors "Winnipeg - Labor. D~y" are pictures of pictures, woul dalso, appI~ tokeniSmS ~as' weR. But until., the  act is 
caused cancer. There Js a slide, of an unsign, ed watercolor painting of lived from 1917 to 1922, told iWflke s that COOper had I~en scrutinized, higher.ups say RCMP policy will be to continue 
On June24, the institute sent its member oil companies a "Chm/ch and.parsonage - - Regina June 16, 1898," and"~ aivorce~andremarrled~unusualconductfora Churd~'of"" as, before. -. " , ' . .- :~ ", ~ .~ '- . ' 
le'tt~Fexplaining the results as well as "draft warnings to another of ~'Ch'urch andSchool,-Treesbank" . " .., Eiigla'nd Cler~Yr~an~.e~Pecialiy in those'day~" and that he " We re in the process of devising.policy - -  just how this 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . :had two so~ho were killed,'possibl¥:~i the Fli~st World will beapplied ,. stud Supt. Lyman Henschel in Vancouver. • Selsey, Cannmgton Manor~ Jtme 25, 1898" is a conv nt n ' ' " " ' "" . . . . .  
fit."all member companies, for sich use, if any, as eacli ees p~,  t l~  deplct i~ a scene, a t  d British settleme~t--~' War, and.daugliter:who.lived:in, B l tminghaml . , ,  . ; .  "That's going~to take a whileto'work out . . . . . .  ' - 
sodtheastern Saskatchewan founded in 1682 by Englishman : He waS. .~tua l  'c~ate"of -  Grange~Ovei'k%n~ in " " . . . .  ' " . . . . . .  Those warnings include labels for possible posting on " • In ~e inte~m we will continue to release names. I can't 
gasoline pumps and Islands. One suggested label carries Edwar d Michell Pierce and now cailed,Cannington Manor Cumbrla- 1888-1902 and rural dean of Cartmel 1892-1907 . see it applyingi'0 things like' tli'at.' .. 
• " ' Historic Park. • . • ' ' .. " . . . .  *' Aftei'jg07i."he disappears-till 19i7 {vhen he reappear~ at The mess should be.sorted out early next weekl he said, 
the normal warnings of.explosion and fire, then in large A couple Of the pictures bear the credit of the studios of Field~Broughtoni;' Wilkes u id. -. '  : . adding that the_Powell River detachment acted on their 
letters: "HEALTH WARNING. .  Long.term exposure to " Slnce~manyof the slides seem to date fro'in around 1918, own interpretation of theac~ i vapors has caused cancer in laboratory animals."-  the, famous Montreal photographer, iWilliar~ Notman. . . 
Wilkes said the slides" were part  of a lot of old . couldtt be that Cooper took some of them 0na.tr ip~'oUgh "I think it's going to be a matter of t r ia l  and error to . . -  
determine" what the intent and application of the. act will Tens of millions of Americans are exposed to gasoline photographic equipment, inducting - two 50:-year-old'"~'F anaaa?But why would a 70-year-old man Undertake such be." :-:: . . . . . vapors every day, but virtually all the exposure is at levels • • 
far below those used in the laboratory tests, cameras till in working order, which he bought for &51 - -  /'a. Journey?;.. ' • . . . . .  
about $100 Canadian --, at a Village saleroom in CartmeL ' Family ties, ~rhaps?  Could the slide, identified as 
A briefing paper prepared for the subcommittee said the Cumbria . . . .  . . . . . .  " " "'- " . ". Archie Cooper.-- house and' tennls lawn," and all those 
institute hasmadeapre/minaryestimatethatmotorists Itwashisflrstvisittoasaleroom.Hedidn,tknowexactly otherslide~ofArchie,lorArchlekndAmy, beofason, oneof ._ O u t l o o k  i m p r o v e d  
who pump their own gas at self.service stations areexposed why he bought the lot. • ' -the reverend's two boys resurrected from the grave? to less than 1,000 parts per billion of vapor. 
Se~icestatlonemployeesareexposedtoab0ut8,000ppb, " cidi , votel o1"rAWA(CP)--SenlorbuMn'essexeeutives'arefeeling 
the institute estlmated, whfle tank truck drivers, eou]d be Bush casts de ng muchbet terabo0t the ,economy,  theC0n- fe renceBosrdof  exposed to about 13,000 ppb. 
By contrast,the lowest exposure level used with rats and Canada says, but fears Of .rising Wage demands and 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  renewedlnflation,are,creeplng back to haunt ~em. 
mice in the laboratory testswas 67,000 ppb, and some . . . . . .  -,'This was the f0~th Consecutive quarter during which 
animals.were tested all more than 30 times:that level. . WASHINGTON (AP) -  Vice President Georg~Bush cast " including.eff0rts o scuttle two other weapons critical to business confidence In Canada's., economic ouUook has 
• , ~, me deeicllnE vote Wednesday as the U.S. Senatb apI~r0v'ed ..President Redgan s defeice buildup, the MX missile and Improved,',, the board said today, releasing results of. a 
H[ IM I I  I,. ' ' ~0 tO 49 the production of new nerve gas weapom.y, t e r m e d , . , g r o t e s q u e  an  barbaric" by a Republic n opponent, test.the B-1 bombei,. But they, too, were likely to survive the . . .  survey conducted uring the second quarter 0f the year 
• " . ~ . after the Apr i l  19 fedei/a].budget. . ' . 
' Supporters of .the adminlst/ation proposal said oMy if the - ,' . . . . . . .  " , : The results of the su/.~y- of more 'than 1,o0o. llen/0r 
United States modernizes and increases Its own chemical . .  Senat0r.:Gary Hart (D--e~lo.) said despite' c la ims by ' executives fromlarge.an~ kniidi businesses "confirm" that 
weapons will the Soviet Union negotiate seriously to reduce l~pUbllcansrto the contrary, he plans to.pre~ on with plans C~fi~ida ~is".,now~,z-.e~tW~n~,'from 'its orecent: severe 
Its stockpile. " " for la'. fillb~te~ againsf the  IVlX,~ .whleh Reagan~ says' | s ,  recesslon;"-the'.J~iil.d'.~,;;.,j ;: -" 
. . . .  We cannot negotiate a ban without having a store of neededas a barga~g chip with the Soviet Union. . . . .  Colnpared "~ith ~ tlle9~l~'gl0us survey Conducted In 
chemical weapons ourselves," said John Tower (R-- . Hart said the MX " would radieally change our ~orldand , 
February, more.~e~i/JtiVe9 now anticipate stronger overall Texas), chairman of the Senate armed services committee, p]ace at rlMt the very future~of cl~,ilizat[oQ,!~/, i". " .,.'*.'.... economic onditions in six months time. 
On June.23, the DemoCratic House voted 2,~ to 161 to kill Ultimately, the Senate is expect~l to appr0v~ $5 b|ill0n $ ixty . l i~per  ~ l t |  b~lie~,e theeconomy ison the way up, 
the nerve gas program. The disagreement must be resolved .for l'esearch, and the purchase of, ~, of ~thel.purpo~;tediy compared with '4~.~:pe"~tqtt Febrimry and 31 6 per cent, 
~-  in  a congressional conference committee. . higldy accurate intercontinental ini~dles. " '  - in the. final qua~te~vbf I~t.  
• " Opponents ~aid .the weapon Is an unnecessary and The future of the B.1/ u ld  by eritlcs to be obsolete before expect he.economy.to slide~a~!:~Rtttl~°:nly . . . . . .  three per c e n t  
Inhumane addition to the naflon's~military arsenal. They it is built, wasa  bit less certain. . " ~;' ' ~'*~', ~ • ~:.:ii.,:~ >,:,, ' ' 
satd., it would kill more civilians than military because the "" In the nerve [[as fight,_Se~ator D~vfd Pryor ~,, " An increased proportion..alSo ' .expt~hless unemployment, 
. . . .  (D-Ark.), improved profits, better .~d~mestic ~sales and-improved '" nerveS°V/etArmygas attack.has equipment to protect its soldiers against a the chief sponsor of an amendment to strip $130 million.for corporat,~,financlal posltions.,~, ,- .,,,:,? ...r. ~.- 
nerve gas production fromihed~fence bill, said existing " "There is nocase for this weapons ystem," said Sena . . . . . .  " " ~ r  Uo.~. .o,, , . , . ,  ,,, ,,.._. , . . . . .  • , tor , stores providean adequate deterrent against file R~sslans " " --~ " . . . . .  
• :~..~.-~:.,_--..-.~., _ ,,~-p~..~; .WhO aes~rmea nerve gas as .Spedf lcs l ly ,  the  authodzatl0n .bill ~ Would. o the But in the areas of wage demands and Inflation the p/c- 
W z , , ,~q ,~ anu oatoanc . . . . . . . .  roclue" . . .  . . . . . .  - . , - pen • ture Is not so rosy; .:~: ' >..: . ....... - - "Those u,*,,, w~,,;a ~ . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ' . ~ p qon ot-so-caJlled I) inary weapons ld"  wh ich  tWO 
, . . -  -v - - .  , ,~= uz©ir .yes are ~IV I I IB I lB  " S " " ' " " ' ' ' "~  " , , 
" ', . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ) We are talking t!llery shell, or bomb, and 10jxelt oni 'mi lm et 
"'Dad,rl'm • . . . . , .  aid. otherwise neutral chemicals ar~:stored the dting my life s tOry  i SenatOr F-,t~ard Kennedy (D-Mass " ' ' "" ' " ' f "  . . . .  r . . . .  In . same~ ar- Reflecting currelif~ federal governmetit concern, :th~r.e. 
• anout  mmng mm!0ns of  peop le . "  " . ' "aS  ~a t ~ta~ ~ ra*'A . . . .  k~ ~-- . . . . . .  ~__ pa.., L, leasln~ has be~n an tnerease ln-iheimmber0f execuuv'ml'.Wb0 feat "  
I s  "poverty.MHcken" one word?" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The net've gu  f lgh[ eame in the midst of Senatm d~l~,,,  A , r  .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .: .'S'7"-- : ~ , :me prone*" wl~'e"~ '" ; " " '~"  ~me ~"uman'ne'rv0uz ; S Y e t e m ~ m ~ w e a  womo be C ~t~eted  i s  me~ wage e°m Wm be tnereas i~ at  a takt~ ~te  ~v~'  ih.e : 
a~m~mmonaemnceaumorzzationbiilforflscai earl984 . ,~ ..,,.,,. p~, ,~, ,V~, , ,  . . . . .  ~ In  n~thalf-yea'randad~rea~-lnihe[~ental~e~ 
' ' " ' ' " - . Y , .Pine BI , . J .  . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . .  ,a ,=. " : : ' .  ' ..' .- 
~ " " .1!:i : ::/~ ."." ,,,.7 
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I ~ . . . .  t Thurlw:is, Ju y 14,~ 1983, . i l l  
- . .REAL  (CP)~,~ " wereactlngforenunnamed fie ent . '  ~. . teyAet .  ' emloees"a  ekof l ies  . . . .  " "I] - "'~ ' ' ' . . . . . .  : '  :~ " / . .  V . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . .  ~u ' ' ~ ...... ' P y pa . . ~;~l : ) le~rn ,  Trud~u /BUt personal ccocerns . . . . . . .  e (~,  .bec ~ or co  . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . , today. : . . . .  , . 
' L " .rU~.. ' . t~.  'eredi~ran, d~atan0ther.70. • ~t!To~Swid ler , :~tee . . . .  ~~t io , .a .p .g~. . ,  ...... Warehouseman..Harry honor,o cSeqnos; !.he a to he .  ost , ,. 1 • bailiffs seized 80 traetor- L + . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  11 !i PPeared . . . . .  pparm " rhebf l l ces ta f fea id that  =, : . . ~ae r-u'a~ers LWOmn.. De. m Charge. of Maislin employ eea. • ./. Sherry said officials knew sa id '  , '  . . . - ° , .._ ..:,.' . . . . . .  - --~ ' . . . .  , . . . .  . . , ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • . :  - . on most of. the employees. ,,~ be et er- 
" .tr.ai!e~ W.ednesdnY at. the i .:E~.s~.~e~rin Ontario.... L ' . " TransPort; . . .  said,:..; the l , i . .  Wev~ere .  told .~ these:., they Woui~a't iia~/e.en0ngh: , / '~ur i ' "  . l )oueet i  ~d.. 'm " '.:. Bi ' isson : ' .sald :: ,v~d.. . ... ~ ~.F  :.: .. 
s~l)~l~n LaSalle ~ Insl ~e torminal'•s: Conadl~!mperlaiBankof !~eheq~we~an~_, : '  • money, :•'but theYi; didn't severa l  ~oth~:employe~~'S :  re6rgan!zat ian  l~ l - :~t )~u~l~R~m° ~ • 
0 Malelin TranSpert Ltd. as of f l~ ,~ ,~¢ ,,~,,;.I ,an ~,¢;: ,,i;Mi,~,;~ ,i, ...., t...~;=a..; ,t~.t~ . . . . . . .  ,.,..,, ,..,, . . . . . .  ,!,..!. . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , '  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Y belier© It wh~a~ ][see It, mpanyexeeutives ..Commerce ;.sl Id.~(]0rdon."Bre~ml, .a .  fo rewarnus"  ~' ,  " . . . . . .  d=the  ' eve-  the : w ~ . .  . . . .  . .. . . . .  (Th._  }t~ ., I .  ; ,  the ~mdj0r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..  :~1  y I~11 ould, affect his famll , " 1 I ' 
• laid-off : employees- milled ,~ 'and I~lders of, ~ 106 0[ - cx;editor~ iis not,; ho~; :  dock~an ' ,~ ' : .  ,. .Now.  ~ :/,we re/.':; ,,Truck , '  driver " :Alhert ' ~n~n~ ;is t~ina tO br~k d.~;H..;ih, ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
aroundontsldeprotes : ,a ::theTeams' '" . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,, ...... ; ,~.. .1, ~,.~ , . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  , , ~ , :, ..,.. , , .  , , , . . . .  ; , ,  . ; .  , . ~? - . r~,  ~. - .  ,-~ . . . . . . .  ~ . , - .~ .~,  ,; ., ~, ;said/Donald, Peterson .ol, ' " 
hank a ref " ' " '  ' ' ~ . . . . . .  m.n OL" norringthelr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • met for tetSthreeBrotherh°°d*hours: " . . . . . . . . . .  t o '  ' f O ~  -- : ~ U ~  ' 1 ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fOrbeforeServlqeSMondayper- outha~ in PaY back the ba~k : o f  our~ . . . . . . .  own.  pocke is~:  ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B~sson  governmentblamedthefoc theieaeralcom ....~ Ol~ate~  tmlon so that it e a n ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  under ama!lerlater . . .  vacationl was gong,tOback . . . . .  take mY and . . . .  .... Whltb~, Ont,, , . ' :  . . . . . . .  ''~: ... ... .. ~lalmpan~"'/ .... 
.. zmm pay¢neques..:• . ..• dlsaussthepayehequeissue ' when'the~compenyflled"a ~:~-Brennan ~dald ".company ~ pany's'fal i -~ to'/,m~ the"  ,Ea,m,di~ri~ .... ,of,, . .,., ..... ;;.,_..._.,~.,Y~:. i=,..~.,Y =<_...dri¥~ for.Eb0~. ~U: ~t .ea~.,  • 
'l~ne •hallfffs said they . .ahd  a tomr inati°n • set" ho!~g proposal under the o f f i~had~te l l !ngthe  employees ,•'Let, (P r ime ~p~dent  drivers: . . . . .  :; started dga~n. Now I have to P e ~  ~a~,~ : io~th~f  .... 
" . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  i~  = ' the Teamsters had~ been 
" q " " . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' ~ "  . . . .  ~""" r' oUtsldei employees"  
LOS Al~G~LgS (aeuter) -- Th6 ea~ of the mum~ sex 
' _ f l~ ,  S ,  :seld :to Involve senior "Reagan a~lnt~tra t ion  o f -  
fie,ale, has taken a new twist with a megazine/pablisher 
saying heloffered ~1 mililon for the films ands  lawyer 
calling hlm a. l iar... .-:.., 
Larry Flynt;: publi~er o f  Hustler. mapzine, told 
reporters'.Wednesda, y he hadoffe~_, laWybr Robe~. lastweak. . . . " , - .. :.' ~.-l~torgan's murder. " _.'L 
StelnbergSZmllllod'fer, the f l lms-- 'no questions asked. " - loarapideeriesofevunts;Stelnbe~SiddTuesdnybehad- Police said they were searehing . for the "mystery 
'He said he would publish stlila.from the films in his been advised by Whlte HouseCoussel Fred F/eldlng to hand woman." 
magazine . . . .  " " " • the films over to the District Atto~ey's office in Los' . Working from a deserip~an given by Steinberg; Lt. Bill 
Steinbergimmedlately fired backin a telephone call from ' Angeles. • • 
. . ,~ Hunt said: "We are seeking a wh~t6 female, about 32 years 
his home::"Mr. FlYnt is a liar. i have never met Flynt. :" ~ ~con aftarw~u-dshe said the films had disappeared from of a@,five feet two inches with blonde hair, seafly ~iressed 
"I invRe him to takea polygraph test on that issue " i f  he his office and alleged .that L~ unidentified reporterhad 'and carrying ~- Gucci-type tote': hag;'.! - . 
talked to me and offered me $1 million for those films," removed them. : '  Hunt said~is detectives had found no' discrepancies in 
Steinberg said, .' ., . 
It was the latest wist in the tale oi r the sex films which 
Steinberg said he was given last Saturday. 
He said the films he saw showed sex parties involving two 
- .  ~ , o .  . .  ~ . , 
• , . . , 
. . . .  
" : " ' " " 4 " : 1"1 ' ~ '  " 4 r q ' " # i disappointed." 
officials of ambassad0riai r nk.- " •." " ' ' • • /~., ,, I told him that.if, in fact, the films existed I would pay ~ e~nployeas milled" 
He said.others in ~e films lnel~ed a meml~.iof the ,/idm $1 million, no questions asked," Flynt said; "He told around the entrance to the 
House of 'Representatives, two prominent buslnesmrn~" -me we had a deal." " " " ~ 
• " ' - terminal heck l~ company 
late'multimillionaire Alfred Blonmingdale, wh0/-wa s ,a :Steinberg had said earlier he wu given .the films last officials as they Went in or 
member of President Reagan's so-ealledkitchencabin~t of .Saturday by a.'--'blonde mystery woman" who wanted them • :out," others" prevented 
ad~,laers, asd ex-medelVicki Morgan, who was murdered to be used in the ease of Marvin'Pancoeat, charged with returning truckers from 
Steinberg's reports on" the films. " 
. Asked about Steinberg's accusation that a reporter had 
removed the films, Hunt said: "Steln b~-g. has mentioned a 
.lot of names, but he has not accused ~)/0ne in partieular." 
" '  . , , . . . .  ~ ~, , .  
, , ,  
/ But Flynt, who has been confined to a wheelchair since he 
, was shot in an aasaseination attempt in 1978; said 8teinb)erg:' 
had promised to take the fdms to him wedneeday'i/Dut, had:" 
not shown up. _. ,. 
! ,  
: Jury wants laboratories investigated 
his death shouid be-investig;ted by:the Ontario College of -  
Physicians and Surgeons, the jury said. " 
It .also called on the Ontario Ministry of Health, to in- 
vestigate q~aiity Medical Laboratoi:ies Service.Ltd. and 
the hnmunology Diagnostic Laboratory, both 0painted by 
biochemist Christine Roduiescu. " . . . .  
The jury said Ch'illo'smedical care was "sporadic,".his 
illness was "mismanaged in the'latter months of his life," 
and he did not receive consistent supervision: . 
The recommendations agreed.with coToner Dr/; James 
Young's charge to.the Jury earlier Wednesday regarding 
Mthic, Mnghal and Roduleecu. 
Y0,ung said Mthlc, who referred Cirilio to a sPedalist in 
December, was not experienced in Kosak's methods. 
, There was no *vidence he lied been:in touch with the 
University'of Toronto research group investigating Kosak's 
procedures, which consist of solve, vitamins and a strict 
diet, Young said. 
Mughai, asked by Cirillo's family to give the teenager 
.injections of the antibiotic amikacin anlfate in late 
December, did not monitor his condition:p~parly Or advise 
him to go to a hospital, the corone~: said. 
TO.RON~0 (CP) ,  Two Torento'doeton a d two medicai 
laboratories should be~evest lptedby their regulatory 
'bedles because of .impmprleUes in the treatment of :.a 
Toronto teennger, a cOroner's jury has recommended. 
The recommendaflon~ ended a 17-day inquest" into the 
death.of Pin0 Cirlli~,, ~ ;victim of the rare and often fatal 
skin dieeuse pldermelyais bulloea~ Clrlllo; 1, died on Feb. 
of infection and anemia caused by the disease. 
• For  the last 15 months of his life, Cirillo underwent 
treatment . developed by: controversial Roman,an 
biOchemist Pave] " Kosak,/wheae methods received a 
qualified endorsement from the Jury. 
The conduct.of Dr." Marko Mihic and Dr. Maqboul 
Mnghal, two Toronto physicians whotreated Cirlllo before 
• . /  : :,. 
driving their rigs In and 
persuaded them to stay i n  a 
shopping plaza parking lot 
aeries the street. 
'Tve ,worked here for 23 
years," said C, eraid 
Laisean. "H they want 
violence, they'll get it." 
A few pollceoen kept 
Watch over the .blockade, 
but did not intervene. 
Late Wedn...~wiay night; 
police said the trucks finally 
drove into file terminal and 
everything was calm. 
At .  a un ion  meeting 
_WL~Inesday night, Robert 
Costigho, lawyer for the 
Teamsters, which represent 
drivers, warehousemen a d 
other employees, aid it is 
illegal to writ. a cheque 
when it is known that there 
is not enough money to 
cover it. 
He i added the. union is 
looking into the possibility 
Had .Cirilio been admitted to a hospital earlier or of . criminal thai'gas. 
examined more closely by Mughal, Young said, his con- HoWever,. "we cannot- in- 
dition could have been detected and treated, stitute any proceedings 
F i  Id s outrage . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,!!ThejuryalsorL~=ommandsdKosakbeparmlttedtoeome e /:.Tire cause ~;" !toOtllnda.a"eonsuitantol:areseareher"endthathebe 
claiming any money against 
Maislin before the meeting 
of creditors," he said. 
"That's the l aw."  
An official of Richter and 
Partners Inc., trustees for 
Young said Raduiescu's labs should be investigated" 
because She ordered and reported tests that should only I~ 
done by a physician. He aim said she misled nurses by 
flatting them believe' she was a doctor. 
. . . .  f~ j  recogni.,zed, for his contribution, to,medicine. . Maislin Transport, said a. 
• " : ~ " .. ~ ~!~e jurors ,, endorsement of Kozak s, treatment was- meeting of creditors will be 
The Sho~ apparently caused eirc~dt' breakers On two' ~ ,~0na l  onit being "conducted inan environmant WhiCh held in Montreal On Aug: 17; 
other 138,000-vol!t lines to trip, causing the generators atthe " ~ait' provide total medical care, safety and professional The Montreal.haSod 
oH-powered Kahe plant o shut down automatically to.keep "research methods." company, the main 
from burning up, Wlilinmson said. 
The loss~ of electricity from the Kahe plant, which 
provides • about 60 per cent o f  the Island's power, over- 
burdened two other power stations and they, too; shut down 
to keep from burning out, Williamson said. 
Sonde hospitals switched to backup generators and called 
off elective surgery, officials said. 
Huntcalled off 
osL~) (AP)  Navy vessels earched for a foreign sub- 
marine off Norway's west coast but foindnothing and called 
off the hunt today, government radio reported. 
The search was launched Wednesday night after crew 
members on a coastal freighter reported .spatting a 
periscepe in the HaroeYflorden at 6.38 p.m. locai time. 
Tte fiord is northeast ofAelesund, 
The radio said the search was called off 18 hours later, at 
.2,30 p.m. today.. -.- • 
It was the third time in leas than three months that the 
navy searched for foreign~ suSmarines. So far it has failed to 
turn up evidence that there had been any substance to 
reported sightinp. :
There have been several alerts for fore/gn submarines in. 
Swedish waters in thepast several mohths and it is believed 
Soviet bloc subs.regularly make forays into the area. 
They urged'Kozak advise his Ontario patlants to'take ° .~..ating; :.su,~-..~ary;'.:..Pf.-.~ 
advantage ofa similar treatment method that is available Mals i in  Industries Ltd., • 
at the University of Toronto. and paid for by a $900,000 ~ owes more than $32 mIUion 
prov/ncial grant, to about 1,700 c~,ditors. 
The university's program was set up in1982 and hasod on Meanwhile in - Sear- 
information supplied by Kozak, who is not a medical doctor borough, Ont., six truckers 
but has successfully treated several victims of the disease, stood outside the main 
which' causes the skin to break out in severe, painful Maislin terminal . Wed- 
blisters, nesday night wondering 
'HONOLULU (/LIP) - -  A f i re  'in a sugar cane ~/eld was 
blamed for a chain-reaction power failure that caused a 
sovon-hoer total outage on the island 0f.Oshu, but pollee 
reported few'problell0e:bilrjoadd~md4talll~ ~Ug!jt~fi iadd, stu~k, 
elevators.• :" ,  ' " ~ ' " :~1"'  : ~ ' ~ ' , , 
Electrical service to the entire island went outjustafter 
10 a.m. I~.waii'Standard* Time (4 p.m. EDT) Wednesday, 
said the Hawaiian Electric Co. En~.n. esrsbegan restoring 
electricity in phases, and 7½ hoursafter the outage began, 
' power had been restored ~. about one'~flfth of.the !sland 
which is home to 80 per cent o f  Hawaii's one million, 
residents. .. 
Officials said they believed heat from a sugar cane fire 
ionized, the air a~und a l~,050-volt transmission li e from 
the Kshe Polat.power pl~nt. Sugar workers use fire to- 
preparethe c a~'~or harvesting. , ' 
"Ionl_ze dair i~a -very good conductor of elechicity, and it 
can short out a'line just like you puta wire across it'," said 
Dan Willlamson, vice-preaide~t for planningat Hawaiian 
Electric. 
Barlow appointed 
A l " T' - II ~ . "  
mertcans untra, ned 
OTTAWA (CP) --'An Otiawa feminist who made national 
headlines crusading against Playboy films on pay TV will 
join the Prime Minister's Office as 'a  senior advisor 
specializing In equal rights policy. 
Maude Barlow, who had been the direeto'r;of the city's 
equal opportunity branch since 1380; assumes her new 
position Sept, 12. 
Barlow, president of the Canadian Coalition pgninst 
Media Pornography and a member of the National Action 
Committee on the StatP~ of Women, has made noseeret of:'~ 
he~" ~litical ambitions andthere has been speculation that 
she may run in the next. federal election. 
A statement from the PRIM~ Minkter's Office said 
Barlow's duties willl include adviain~ on equal, opportunity 
implications ofpolicy initiatives, with particular attentibn 
to ensuring the concerns of women are fully considered. 
Regulations changed 
whether they'd be paid 
I I 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
fumed with ang~i-as.they 
waved meaningiess -
paycheques. .  
"We were told these 
.cheques were guaranteed," 
said Gordon Brennan, a 
dockman. "Now. We're 
having to pay back the bank 
out of our own pockets." 
Breanan said', company 
officlalahad been ~ the 
employees "a pack of lies." 
" Warehouseman 
Sherry said officials know 
they wouldn't have 'enough 
money .!'but they didn't 
forewarn US." 
Truck driver Albert 
Brisoun blamed the federal 
government for the com-  
pany 's  failure to pay the 
employees. "Let (Prime 
Minister) 'Pierre Trudenu 
honor our cheques," he  
said." 
Arthur Dolicet and 
severs, other employees 
said they be l ieve  the 
company is trying to break 
the union. 
I 
COMING TO 
PRINCE 
...GEORGEI 
Stay wlth us for'. 
$33°°/nishtl 
single or double occupsncy 
regular  rats  L ~ . 0 0  
any FR IDAY or  SATU RDAY 
.chi ldren under 15 years f ree  
S imon Fraser  
, ;  . . . . . . .  I nn .  
Iocaf~l ln  Oownmwn " 
Prince Geor0a 
~0QUEBEC STREET 
" 562-3 i81  
FOR R|SIMVATIONS 
OFFER EXP IRE  -~ 
Dec, I I .  f i l l3 
PLEAS1 PRESENT TH IS 
AD UPON ARRIVAL  
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO PROCEED 
WITH ' tOCAt IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMMES 
WASHING'rup~, (CP) - -  Survival-instr~etions given by 
Air Canada flight attendants to passengers on a DC-9 
airliner that eausht fire near Cincinnati last month are at 
taught in U.S. 'airline training programs, the bu.S. 
Association of Flight Altmdants told a congresaional 
inquiry Wednesday. 
And seme U.S. companies are trying to save money by 
cutting already meagre first-aid and emergeaey training 
"programs, aid Janis Saito, safety director of the 21,000- 
member union. 
Ini~tructions were given to ~e Air Canada passengers to
hold wet towels against their faces and to crawl on the floor 
under the toxic fumes. 
. Some survivors of the fire have mild the tow61s aved 
their lives. Ray Grubbs of Dallds, Tex., told the inquiry the 
wet towel acted like a filter and helped tremendously. He 
held it to his face for Just a few seconds and "if we had been 
'an that nirerafta few more seconds , I wouldn't be here 
today." 
The congressional inquiry is dealing, in part,, with the 
Cincinnati ragedy in which 23 passengers died on the Air 
Canada DO-9. However, Wednesdny's testimony .by the 
.... uniondealt with the general need for stricter training 
standards among U.S. airlines. -
'STANDARDS POOR 
~Accuning the U,S." Federal Aviation Adml~tration of 
impasing poor braining standards on the alrllne industry, 
Sdlto S~i=d Some flight attendants m'e taught how to fight a 
tire by reading a manual. Some have never seen a l~ air- 
plane evacuntion chute, let alone practised the emergency 
procedure'of inflating one and helphql passengers down. 
Moreover, only 16 hours of Initial fist~aid and emergency 
training and between six and 12 hours'of annual r~training 
now is reqdired. Oxygen masks ale not given to flight at- 
tendants during flrl~. 
Soito also said airlines do not force flight attendants o
- stay o~ an aircraft untlI the peasangen are all out during a 
dlsaster. "It is not required thatWe give our lives for our 
, Jobs," 
inquiry chairman 'Elliott Levitea (D-Ga.) sa id  the 
-. powerful testimony of the n~t!onal Union shows the start, 
derd of train,n8 is so terrible thnt protection during airline 
disasters "Is nothing more than cosmetic." 
In separate testlmoey, the International Association of 
Firofightars acensed the FAA of "yearn of neglect" in 
developing 'fife safety standards both inside airplan~ and 
at airports. 
Not 0nly had the govennnent agoncy falled to require 
firem~alstent material In airplane furniture, smoke 
detectors Inside planes or proper fii~flghtlog clothlng and 
equipment, It was. considerinsJoweHn8 ~-creu~ 
rescue siandarda', at small ah'perts in the U.8., the 
aesoelatinn said.  
TERRACE.There has been some recent changes to the 
size and regulations'governing provincial parks, including 
one In Smitbers. 
The ministry Of lands, pa~ks and housing has given 
Smlthern 381 lois, Or 50 acres, of Crown land for continued 
use as'a park. The, surrounding Riverside Park, has an 
estimated value of t950,000. Minister Tony Brummet 
commended the SmRbers council for designating the land 
for park me. 
Meanwhile, e i t lq  changes in' some ldeai wildlife 
situations, Brummet closed some provincial porks and 
recreation areas to hunters. 
HuntinR Will not be allowed in Copeland Islands Marine 
Park,  Sko~umchuek Narrows Park, Smuggler Cove 
Marine Park, Desolation Sound Marine Recreatl~ Areas, 
and Stagienp Park, 
.... Only 81 out of 368 provincial parks and recreation areas 
will be open to huntom. ' A complete lkt Is available from 
the Parlm and Outdoor Recreation Branch of the ministry of 
.lands, parka and ho~lag. 
Notice:is hereby given pursuant to Section 656 of the Munlclpa] Act thatCouncil 
of the. District of Terrace intends to proceed•with the construction' of'certaln 
works hereinafter described as a Local Improvement under the lnitlatives Pl.an. 
A. General Description of the Work ~ 
..... Upgrading (aS required) and app l i ca t ion  o~ a twenty (20) foot  wide s t r tp  of  
asphalt  pavement on the fo l lowing s t reets :  • 
..... TOTAL TAXABLE COMMUTED COST/ 
STREET(S) COST FRONTAGE' COST FOOT 
$29,231.56 .1896.66 $15.42 $2.47 (20 yrs.)  
$27,347,00 1772.48 $15.43 i:-$2,47 (20 ~'s.)  
$32,248.00 2506.67 $12 .86  $2.57 (10 y rs . )  
$17,038~00 1240.19 $13.74 $2.20 (20 yi's.) 
$36,927.00 2509.96 $14.72 $2.36 (20 y~-s.) 
L . ,  
$30,647.00 1625.83 $18.85 $3.01 (20 y rs . )  
$27,~81.00 1796:64 $15.41 $2.47 (20 y rs . )  
L 
" $77,397.00 4943.92 $15.66 $2,51 (20 yrs.) 
$30,039.00 2,292.21 $13.1I $2.62 (10 yrs.) 
I .  BRAUN STREET .-'AGAR TO-BRIDGE"- ":' ,' 
2. BRAUN STREET - AGARTO KEITH ~ 
3. EBY STREET'- HAUGLAND TO GRAHAM. 
4. HAUGLAND AVENUE - KALUH TO CRAMER 
S. KALUM STREET - HAUGLAND TO GRAHAM 
\ 
6L *KERR STREET - FEENEY TO KEITH & 
FEENEY STREET - CRAMER EAST. 
7. MEDEEK AVENUE.- EAST OF KENNEY 
8. •MEDEEK AVENUE - KENNEY TO BRAUN 
9 .  OLSON AVENUE - KALUM TO HANSON 
HANSON STREET - OLSON TO SCOTT 
Sidewalk - Five (5)' ~ootwide . . . . . .  ," - ~ . , , , . . . ,  '" 
Strip of asp.halt ' '-.~ '. ' _ . . : - : '  ": . . . , .  ~L/ '"~ ~:. 
''SOUCIE AVENUE :(NORTH SIDE') ' ' ."''r "~i ~ . T " 14 .~k " " ' P ;" '-. "~ w . " [ " : .~ " ~ ' " : " '  ; .-.~. L','" P ~ " " " 
EBY TO SPARKS $16,882,09 2507.00 $ 6.75-$1.35 (10 yrs.) 
• " " "Y"  - i ' "  
.,Twenty-four (24') •foot wide str ip.of asphalt pavement. 
Further not lceis hereby given that a •copy of this notice ,has been miled to 
the owner(s) of the:par.cels of.--land l iable to.be speclallycharged for the cost 
of said Works, aqd unless w i th in  one (1) month of / the date Of the publ icat ion 
\ of  th i s  not ice ,  a ~ major ity o f . the  owners represent ing a t ; leas t  one ha l f  o f  the 
value of t~  parcels which are l ibb le  to be spec ia l ly  Charged, pet i t ion  the 
Council of the D is t r i c t  of Terrace not to proceed wi th  i t ,  the work may be 
undertaken as a Local Improvement.' 
r/ '" 
Pet,Lions shal l  be lodged with the Clerk-Administrator ,  and shall  be deemeiJ to 
be  presented ra the  Comlcil when so lodged, of  which ever~ owner of a parcel 
of land l i ab le  to be spec ia l ly  charged under these Programmes i s  l i ab le  r to take 
: not ice ahd'be governed accordingly,  
10. 
..... • ...... E,R. Hal lsor  \ -~ ,  
. -  C lerk-Admin ist rator  " 
O is t r | c t  of Terrace 
z 
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• I I  
• :St=ts c!nd Stomdin9 Sub-par R wins e,g h stra,g g 
' :  NAT' IONAL L M A O U I  J • ,  ' 11  Y AMBRIcAN ,L l i lQUI  , :  : '  Evenw nhe:lsn'tatl'da: " :  . . . . .  ~ II ' : :  ~: ~ ~: "'*I-~ :~:  , I I ' :  " , ' " i I ' " :  ' : ,  : " : . I  : " :Y ' l P "  : ' ' " L • ~ '  , , ' ;  : ' '  ' :  ' I . '  . ' '  : '  ," :I IY , ' r .1 .1 ' .  :. : : ' ~:. I i i I~ , ' :~  
, ,,,,. oivl , .n : : ,e , , ,  a i r , . .  , : "  , , ' , . . :  ~,:w,~,..,.. , ,~..:. " " I s -  faE~"hltt. l~-:tea-re" " :  :•BmDaw]ey'TheAett°sn0~'  e°n~e~ut!ve two-out •hame .ruasandee0redthe'bt~e~as M~rale's and run:seating :! '. ' 
q J + " " W ~ P~'  O a~ " " I ' " L " w u I.a~os~* . - . . ,= . .uuw. ,a ,~=. , , . .  . l lyall l  ' I t ched  i i t ' 12  ~ "  I '  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  4 a ' " I "d " ' "  I '  Id . . . . . . .  ' #d " ' I . . . . .  ' I  ' I ' ; ' ' " . . . . . . .  " 
Phi ode ph  a 42  39 519 m "Toror~to ';' 48'34" IS93 'I-- ' " : . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . .  I . :.,P :egh  t , hayewon Io f  he gem • runs I ,  the ~Inth In.alas by 1: Cincinnati defeated the elngle by R0n' Coy,.- • . : : .  ,,. I I 
, , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ryan cantlnues tobum up innings and'struck oU r ida e . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' 1  ' . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' " " . . . . .  ' I ~ . . . . .  I * ' "  ' ' . . . . .  ~ I I ~ontros ' • :1 41 506 ! . 8e t more k '6 36 S6 I ' ~ " " . . . .  t five ~ an h Eta ted t y a r  Johnn l~a and Mike . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  '~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' J "  ' I " I ~ I ' I Y J ~ J "I Y" Y ' Met~ , \ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " ~ " 
I I  St LAME: " '  43.42. 506' t Datr0t. " , s~6 '  Sdt :1 the National League ,  " to~lse ldsca  rs  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' I / ' ' . . . .  : "Cardlnall6 D0dgers-~5 • • ~ 
. . . . .  Plttsburgh 39 43..475 .3V:,.'~ Now'York , "  . . . .  "-44. ,3S ,S3,~ 4"  ~ "~' " Piteh[n~ 'what he catted a ' m..t ,  ,,."..,,arcs trlk~out - . .Brav" . . , . '5  Ph iU l .  . . . . . . . .  Z : Ea,ler;..lifted. Pittsbur. gh : ' P r i ce  t. 8y~,-atru~k.-oUt . . . . . . .  Six " i " "  ,-;m"':-A~,,,-~-a1~.,'-rlnu|d '-'~'--'I:I . . . .  
.Chicago ' ,  ' ~" 39 47 .45,1 ~ M Waukee ' .... 42 ~9 eel,. 'S~ " '":; --:--:::~ . : " --l--r" "" ",O'O. ~ " :~ m "t.nuaueJpma,. rootue overtl~eutanm Thehomers ' d Walked IO~ I " ' " I " ~ '" , ' "  ' ~ ' ? ~ "  ' I ~ ~ :"" ~ " 
New' York ' , ; - /"  31 54 .355..13 ..... -Boston ' ;; : 4t 4 :1 . ,  "~ suo-pargame, ttyan,wonan ,' In oth~ Nat imaiLea~.e  c~nl. MeMurtrv niieh~l A" ~, - . . -  - , - - - - , ; - -^~ - - - - -  -an-' - - ' ;  : ': .- , ~-, Green s~Jeo hOrnS'AhOy ,~ 
• ' . Wi i t . .O lv l l ln  - , : ,C iv land  # . ;  .35  49  417 .14 . ,  b - ' . . . . . . .  ' '  ' " ~ l "  . . '  . ! .  ~ ,a .c~ls~ ! , .. x : , - '" . . . . .  ! 
~Atbnta ! ' ' . .53  34 ;60~ ~-  . " w,,, m,,,~,.: .ei~.~,e.o.~ecut.lveba~]all ,:80m,es, it was PittslxLi3h six.hitter and Bob Homer s r M in ton ,2 .6 ;w i th theGiants  ' I n  San D lea~;  ~teie'-Y~,.t!.8.1Y~f.r°m~°ndba~ 
• . Anoe os  s0/:14 ,svs t,/, .Texoe ;*S3~ ,S~ - .  'ma~cn weonesoay  mgm as  P i ra tes  7 .  ~ ~.a l~ im~n ' h~oa,  lnnd~d ~ dn .h i~ '  " taoai~,~'  e_=:; . . .a , t . -  nL~. , - : : .  ". ~:. ' "  - • ; - .~. ,*~ . . . . . . . .  w l t l i  the  tLe .o reak in~r l , ln  I11 
S~n Dle~ " 1 45 40 ' .S~ . 7 ' c h, c a oo 1 ' " . .~  ,so0 ~ Houston Astroa whi'~ned I ~ 'A  " " "~ ~~ -. - :  " ' ~ : '~  : - - I  V " " ~ = ~ ~ V " 7 " " ' : ' "T ' . L " ,  ;,.~,.,~s.,,-. o,u .,~ rxra~a uarvey smgleo m two runs .~ . . , . ,h  , . . .~.  , .  ~',,:-.~ , 
.o~,~:.., . . .  ,44t . s .~ .  co,,o,~,~_. ~:0 .s=;  ! . . . . .~o!=. . .~o . . " ' "  ~;~x.~._~m~;~mu:.!~s._a,: .spa, rxeoaLour:run~.ntn.~oown~theirlastout, - in the third'and:victOry-: ~ ' .~ . ,~; .~ '~ '~,~_~' - "  
. . , ,  r . . , ,~ , .~ .  " , , ' ' - Kon la l  Ii; ly ,  311 40 ;4114 3Yl • , , , ,v. , , - . , . ,  .~ ' l " "  '~'-". "V iew xor l i  Met ;9  '1 '  ~ • ; . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ uvr4  . l~  ~. '~ l i ,~ . , . ,  
I p ~ 44 4a e I 0 ~ . . . .  , " , ' ' "  . i ; .  k ,~ .__  +,A ,~ I , . k * . - -  1 ' :San  mmng as  Atmnm oe~eatec l  MannySarmlento, &3, got starved ~ Loller won for ' • Oak end • .8  .8  ,44 .  I • ' l '  ' " " . . . . .  " ' ' 
Clncin~t~:Iosod , 3~e:gul(:3/. :1, Mlnnesofa , ,  SO ,i,St:1..t,:~ lmd~linWex~na~)u~A~tl'" u le t i0  t'aares_j. =5 [ C ~  I [ O the p~L. , . .  : ' : :  'i I ' i: i ~ ~.  hook,*to Sain the .  the fh.aii~tlme~in mare than 7 'Van Slyke aidrted the 
P l t t ibur ,h '  sYan FrollClSco sl'eftllw'dnlldlly :1~: t ; : "  said Rvad after lmnrov~."  ~ub~a, 4 unu/~.L;:~ou_m /MeMu.r!ry:  10:,i: w i th  ~ete~j  w ith,Ke.nt.T .ekulve th r~ w~,  with late relief ' : 'c!trdl i la l , '  winning i 'a l ly  
C no  nnat  3 New York  1 Saet l  a 6 Bo l lon  4 " "~ ' _ _ . ,. ?~., , . . , , ,  v, - ~,= ~es  more ' -v lc r .o~es  ~J~n a~ ' P ~ ( ~ [  t n~J~ ~ t l~  ~ l f l  oc l  I kb  l l : )nA~n Aa#Mf- : -A  ' " . . . . . .  • • • - -  • . . . .  , , . . . .  ~ __ .  - -  - l i p  lU . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . ,~q . . , ,  . , ,~ .~us ,~. . ,~ . .~ ,m. .  " ~ ' e 
Atlanto $ Phllodalphie 2 eetmore  d Oekend :1 h~.recor~,to ~-11 the belt. Dodge~5 . . . .  ' J ' "*h  . . . .  b ta  l i l tn i~ l l '  lira tkl l>~ ~=*k l ' ' ' i ' h*h  O~" . . . . .  ' ' .w i thabu~ts ing lea leng~ 
HOUl0n  9 Mont roe l  4 ~t rn l t  7 £111fnrn lA  I . i~ . l  .a  L ie  ~ l l~ i  11I ~ ~, -- • • . . . . .  * .U l i i l  &!V i l l i  ~ i i~ i l~ i  i l l ' t411  t i  i . l~q~l l i41  I¥ I t  ' U~l~lO " ~ l , i t  ha lu l  I in l i -  T~l l~ l I ,R t~4#l l  
" - - -  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : "  " * . Dt l l i t  IJA i l i a  I k ; l l l l l ; i .  • I l l l t l '  "R  an  ave  . . . . . . . .  _ I . . .  i i l l L -  . . . . .  i v ,  f .n~.v . . . - - . -  
san  DIego S Chlca~o 4 Chlclgo S C oveland ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '• Y B up home runs majors, struck out five and Redi:3 Mats I ,i.,]tar, a.a .o. t tm*d - i .e  - ; . ; - ,  ,. • ..,-.~ .--~..~ ~,-- 
St. Louis 6 LOI Ang*leo $ MlnnaSote 6 New York  ! gOOd aUU| ,  DU|  I cuG-notz Iu lg  • to  Tin1 Wabash and Andre .Junlkl~d thr~.q . Tn 'Nnw .Vm,  lr i .~. ,  i l~  . . . .  ~ .  t :~ '~V, . - - - :  " ' - :  "':"." . ZlOWU, ~,  wuu ' lnu~; .~u vs .  
" " : " Dawao- " ~ ~I  . . . . . . . . . .  : i : :  " ~ I : I : :"  I . _ ~7: ' : "  ? . ' '  . :~  "-"'~. mrs nslore leaVlng m me.  Slyket0seeondandwithone 
,. ,o,u•-= t;©mn~ i-wares T umms e l~tenea  :rares-miter and ninth, when the Cubs scored ' out, Green lined a single to 
TodaY'S Oem* s Kansas CIt~ 5 Toronto 4 With it. 
P l t t sburg l l  a t  San  D I Igo  M i lwaukee  At Texas  :1 
Cincinnati at New York N Tonight's dame| "My faathalis werein bad relief help inthe ninth from In San  Franelnco, Eddie Milaer drove in two on an RBI double by Jerry . centre. Atlanta at "Philadelphia N Oakland' ,t Ooston 'areas and they are a 8sod . , . . ,  , 
/V~ontrlal ot Houston iq Ca l i fo rn ia  at Ba l t imore " ' '" " : ' 
Chicago  at LOS Ang l l l s  N Kon las  C i ty  a t  C I iva lsod  . , ' /  , .  . - .  . " :  " "  
inkersn throwers tighten AL races 
St. LOUIS at San Francisco H Texas at New York  ~ i i _ :  
• • AB R H Pc f  M innesota  at  M i lwaukee  " 
Hondr lck ,  St t . :193 4,5 103 .35:1 Toronto  a t '  Ch lc lgo  I / 
• o . ,  .o . , ,  , , . ,  , ,  _ o .  , . . .  PCL ' Eas ier ,  .Pgh  "214 24* '70  .327, : .... " 
,Murphy, Atl 312 |O 102 .327 . . . .  AB B . P~ l~f  game ~pled and' plnch hitler throwing errors chased six Innings and:al lowed O,Iver, Mtl 3440t S 3 Ceraw, Cai .4  ~t m2:40:1 Chioaga's .LaMarr Hoyt in the West, one- 
:109 50 76 ,364 Dawson, Mtl .336 83 108 ,3:11 - Srotl, Ken " became a thinking man's behind Texas who Jerry Hairstoo doubled.•, home three more .• runs Modiock, Pgh  273 37 8 A ,31S BOggS, SaC ao4 ss to9 ,:1s9 , Rangeri, . el~llthltsand tworuns, was 
LoSmlm,  StL :114 31 6 ,  ,313 Gr l f foy ,  NY :140:1 ,  ,o :1,, St ndlnas pitcher; whileDetroit'sDan lost to Milwaukee Brewers Roym 5 Blue Jays 4 before pinch hitter John the winner .  
T~o,.Cru'" .O,Hou '~,~0| SO '~~06W .~t0'~t:1 w,ite~.r,~ke°a' KC Oat ~4t:10~ S:1~ t~06~ .:1:1:1'~ i .  . --~,. PetTy atoppad.thinkin8 and 6.o.. Toronto Blue Jays lost At Kansas Ci(y, George Wo0kenfms capped the .Twins 6 Yankees 1 
Doubiea: Knl0hf, H0i~ltOn, ;[4t MoRea, Ken 301 SO V* ,:1t9 started throwing, to Kansas Cl tyRoyals  5-4 Brett had a single, double uprising with a run-scoring At • Minnpsota, Ken 
Chlcogo,Ollver' ~ontroai,23, - - - -  24; Bucknor, ~ ~mon,DoClncee,OekCoi :1,0:1':1 ,O :1' ," .:1,'~" I . Asoa result, both races:in and saw their lead in the and triple and rookie Pat slnBle. . Sohrgmseatteredl0hltaln8 
Trlplos: Butler, Aflonte, 8; $1mmone, Mli 304:15, 95 .31~ Pacific Coa,t '-.,BU. " , the American League got East chopped tO two games Sheridan collected three Brewers 6'Rangem 3 2-3 llminlps and outpliehed 
Moreno, Houtton, |; Relnee, Thornton, Ci. :1~S ,6 S:1 .:1~ Norm ; 'eVen t ighter  i wednesday over Detroit andBaltimore hits Asehe Royabtdefeatad At  Arllngton, Bob  Ron .  : Guidry. Tom Montreal ,  7.,  Doubles: Perr leh, D l t ro l t ,  :17; W L pc t .aaL .  , . . . . 
Homo run.: Evant, sen~.Fron.  Bog0s, Boston, :15; ~¢Rea, Kad. Porttond 11 t0 ~ ~tt--" ,n ight .  .... Orioles, whohe~t OAkland . theB lue  ; Jays . /Bre t t 'a  McClure  won hi~, fifth . Brunansky, .hitting .199 
eias,CiSC° 1~;21;Murl~y,OU°rrar°'Atlonto,t'°° tLAng" eaeTrlplee:cny, 25.Harndon, Datrolt, I; SoitEdm°nt°n'Y'a, at0 t:1 .S4S.m ~t:' < ~"I '  ,.had Ve l 'y  " L gQ~d A'S 6"2. ~ lendoff single in the aLxthof! consecutive Same andTed-before  the game, had a 
Runs batted In: Dawson. Wilson, Detroit, 6, Grlftln To. Tacoma I t4 .~. S coricentration, something Elsewhere,." Minnesota J im' Claney,, triggered a Simmons drove In two rum double and three singles for 
~ontroolo 68; Murphy, Atlenta, rontoo ~; Gibson, Detroit, 5; vancouver ~ t~ ,~0 S that wan not there all the '. Twins trimmed .New York three-runrallythatgave'the as Milwaukee , .downed the : Twins, while John 
63. nlne fled with 5. 4 |ooth  ' • 
Stolen Uosos: Ralnos, ~on.  • Home runs :  Rich. Boston, :13; TucSon 13 9 ,S,/-- time earlier ,in the year," Yankees 6.1 and Seattle Royals "a 5-3 , lead. The  Texas. ~Mcclure soatter~d : Caatlno had three *hiUs-and 
treOl,Pitchlng37; WilSon,(7 Usolllonl}:N°w YorkRyan;31 ~:iftlO,Run~ Chlcago,batled, In:20" Rlce, Boston, x.HowollAlbuquerque ~tt:1 09 .S~.,S~ ~V' Hoyt said a~ter: hurling a Mariners defeated Boston innlnsineludod two Toronto eight'hits over 6 l "$ 'h~n i i ]~r"  ' d rove :  in  tWO runs. 'Ran 
Houston, 9.t, .900, :1.09; ~onte. 63sKIttlo, Chicago, 61; Cooper, x-Phoanlx. 11 tO ,SU ~ seven-hitter with'no walks Red Sex 6.4, errors - -a l l  three mas wer~ and the Brewers got,fnaJor -Washin~toa also had two 
Falcone,lUSC°" SenAtlanta,Diego, ~8.t,7.1, .|75,'889" 2.97;"1'07; Milwoukee,Stolen 6t.bases: HenderSon, Lssl(.ioteVeges-60amo 9 t:1 ..,~9 ~'/, and eloht 8"t r tke(~ i~$"aS  the TheWhiteSox beganthetr unearned --  and a same- Contributions from subs, "RBIs ..... • 
Peraz, Atlanta, 10-2, .833, 2.$7; Oakland, 411;-Cruz, Chlc,~o, 4:1. .y.flrst.halt chomplon White Soy ~"  defeated winning uprising off Bert .... tying single by Sheridan, Marshall Edwards (anRBI:  M~ulners 6 Red 80x 4 
).34,H°°t°n'Rogers,L°s AngeleS,MontreaLS.:1, 12-3;'800' man,Pitchingchicago, (; d clsiona):7.t,..|?$, Kooe-3.95; TacomaW°dnelde¥'s'n Po,iend aeauit,:1 . . . .  Cleveland Indians 5-I in Blylevenwith one outin the. T lgers? Angeb I single) and Bill Sehroeder ~.-~ At Boston. J im Beatfle 
.SO0, :1.94. Jackson, Toront,~, 7-1, .a~7. 4.20; Edmontoll B Usa V.ooa 6 Chicago. seventh. Greg "Walker At Detroit, California's (a seventh-inning rum worked, out of bases-loaded 
Strikeouts: "Carlton, Phlla- Righefti, Now York, 10.3; .769, Salt Like 8 Albuquorqua, I  Meanwl~i le ,  Pet ry  'singled and pinch runner , Bru~e Kiaon had retired scoring triple.) I .  I 
: leiphiS, 14|; Sate,  C inc innat i ,  3.14. TUcSon'6  Vancouver I ' jams in the four~ and fifth ." 
130; ~cWI I I l ems,  P l ! t sburgh ,  S t r i keouts :  Stiobo Toronto ,  Phoen ix  a t  Howel l  po l tponed"  scattered alne hits, walking Mike Sqdires went o second n ineeonaecut ive  bat te rs  Ortoles SA 's2  l i ege  en route  to  h i s  
IO9. 113; myloven, Cleveland, 110. duo to ,owar ootaP none andatriking .out fi~e, on Greg LuZhlski'a singla.. '-when Kirk Gibson walked At Baltimore, Col Ripken ,- fourth cohseeutive victory. SlVeI :  Reardon, Montreal '  Saves: Quisenbarry,  " Kansas Thur id ly 'o  Gimee 
13; Bedroslon Atlanta. 13; La" City, 2t; Caudlll, Seatllo, iT; Tacoma at Port lsnd " as the Tigers whipped Harold Baines then looped 'and Larry Hemdon singled Jr. blasted a grand, klam Beattle surrendered a two- 
/ells San .Francesca |:1, Stanley, eeaton, tO. LEO Ve0as at Edmonton CaliforDia Angels 7-1 - an opposite-field ouble to to atart a six;run-Detroit . home run in the fourth run .homer to Carl 
. Vencouver nt Tucson .- TheWhiteSox moved past left that scored  Squires. sixth~ ,John Grubb followed inning and Benny Ayala hit Yastrzemski in the second FROM THE HF. RT s,,, Lake at Albuquerque . . . 
P,oen,x o, ,awe,, douU,o. Calif(~'nia'intoseeoudp]a~ Luzi~ki  was ]ffted for pinch with-a tie.breaking s~ie ,  a oolohamer In the e~hth, lnnins and was hm-t bypoor 
" header - - :-. 
runner Lorenzo Gray,. who. Chet Lemon doubled home Ripken belted" his second: :defonce.whon the Red.SEx 
scored on Vance. Law's the inning's econd run and careerrsraed shimand his scored single runs in the busin ss directory 14.homerunoftheaeason=:'6urthand.flfth.,Rleky - two runs in theeiShthwhen TrammeU.had'a.sacrtfice-offloscrTimCoaroy. Storm :~elson and Spike Owen 
• Rudy Law singled,~Squires., fly and two California Davis, who worked the first ,mered for Seattle. " 
L Grand  s lam all T igers  needed Mndsor Stephens '  Genei~al  Repa i rs"  ., , i 
See m ' ~ TUNE-UPS TO MAJOR OVERHAULS ON: :!, Tacoma's Bill " Bathe Lakeoutlast~buquerqueS- Tacoma's runs in ,that' error, a ground ~oUt and 
PACKAGED ~ , Autos (Cars end Trucks), ' ..... smashed a grand slam 4. Phoenix at Hawaii was , frame. Chris Bourjos' sacrifice. 
~ [ ~  ~.] l l~~J~'~ • Transmlssior~s, Enginos, e tC .Heavy  Duty Industrial Equipment ' " v .  homer_  and collected five postponed by a power The .~gers p icked up In :Edmonton, Juan 
I~ l rz0qml l  ; Marine Engines (Inboard~ and.Outboards) RBI as the TiBer s pounded outage, three ~S i f i  the fourth on Monasterto went from hero 
and for all your.needs In ~ • ReasonableRates andGuaranteed Service Portland 12-2 in a Pacific Tacoma opened the game Jim Christensen's two-rnn to goat and then back-again 
• Government Llcenced Mechanic Coast League baseball in Portland with a run from homer'and Danny Moore's as the Trappers beat Los 
ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS ..o.z.s-.,2 SHOP game; ~. Dave McKay, who led off RBI single,. Vegas. 
• Tim Corcoran hit unRBl  Monuterio's fifth.Inning Over35 piansavallsble, plus custom design . SHOP ADDRESS; with a triple and scored on singlefor the Beavers In the" triple sparked a fc~ur~run 
Contact AndY-Wann 3ore a Kalum Other PCL action Wed-~ Bathe's acrifice fly, 
Terrace, B.C. " 
4740 Soucle ~.~, .~7~t_~ Terrace nesday saw Edmonton , fifth./deJa"dro SanChez talL, Trapper.oUtbm'st. But with 
dump Los Vegas 8-6, Tucson Bathe's seventh-inning ed Portland's other run in two out in the eighth and 
beat Vancanver 6.1, and Salt grand slam scored all of the ninth itft~r:aTaeoma', i~as Vegas  runners at 
• : second and third, outfielder 
S hoOto ut expert Moiler, Lasford'a flyMOnastorlOBoth rum!ersdr°ppedball'seared . nd'Tee 
,, - ,  : . . ' ,  Lasford also cameinwhen 
shuts out Whitecaps .o. ,re,o, , , . . .  • , h mer over the left f i e ld  ~ 
wall to give the Stars a 6-5 
• Toronto goalkeeper Jan Toronto i coach Bob under the Crossbar but' edge7 
Moiler "is becoming a Houghton, referring to last Vancouver could not score In Edmonton's half of the 
shootout expert. Friday's 10-round shootout against Moiler. . . i t~g ,  Pe~ Manguel drove 
• The tal l ,  ~year~old with* Team America in In Tampa, Manny Rojas Mike Brown home with the 
Swede stopped every  shot. Washington which Toronto scored with 12 seconds left "tying runbefore Monasterio 
that came his way ,  dur ing won 2-1. in the second overtimel ripped a .  pitch by Mike 
lfflllUalllGIU OI OULU t , l i a~ IbOb bltlllll]i the game and in the "sub- , :Defender Vlctor'Kodelja period to Lift Tampa Bay to ' .  Couches,for a double that 
n A R U I M A R  Specialisti ' . . . . ~  , , and led  sequent shootout - -  to scoredthe decisive pa l  for victory over Team scored 
WlRI l i6  SUPPLIES • 
Dick ~hofield with 
preserve the Blizzard a 1-0 Toronto before ~,054"fanS, Americ~. The viCtory halted the winning run. 
P r  North American SOeceer• th~ second, largest home a five-ga~te losing streak Tucson's Je f f  Heathcock 
We will sell you only what you need ta~do the lob omptly League victory Wednesday crowd of the season, to . for the Rowdies, scattered nine hits for his : 
yourself. ' . • " ..night. over Vancouver preserve Moller's third In regulation : t ime,  second complete game of ~', 
P N ........ Whitecaps, shutout of the season. Powdie .Mark Karpun the seasnn~ and a victory 
0 E l l  l i e  HV-SATURDIY In other games;. Tampa • Toronto's win was ito first scored his first NASL goal over Vancouver. 
Bay Rowdies: defeated over Vancouver ' in three at 38:47. Team America tied .... Heathcoek struck out 
8| | | - § : |0  da i ly  4711AKEITH 330ENTERPRISE Team America'2.1, Tulsa games th is  season aild the game at: 85:32 on a seven and walkedjustane.. 
• TERRACE KITIMAT Ronghnecks Shut" out edged the club into f i rst  header by Gregg Villa. The Ca, adians scored their 
4451 Grelg Ave. 635.9653 - 632.4741 • 638-1166 • Chicago Sting 4-0 and.  pace in the gastern Division With the loss, Team 0nly. run in the seventh 
' Golden. Bay Earthquakes "~Lr~ 11-7 mark and  101 America,dropped to 8-8 and inalngon Dan Plante's RBI 
WAREHOUSE SPACE . beat Seattle Sounders 5-2. points, "one • more than lastin theleaoue!s Southern triple;- 
• Always wanted a log house? • "Jan has had-a lot of mend-place New YO~K Division..The victory ira. Larr~ ' Ray and J im 
at 4423 Railway Ave. P/an it Wow with practice lately, " said. Cosmos. provedthe Rowdies' record Paakovlts hit RBI singles 
Vanoouver,- ,which tops to 5-13 and moved them one for Tucson in ~thc first in- 
'~.~'.. '~-~-'~.-' ,~:~&7-.'- '~ ~ the West, lost its second- point ahead . of Team ning. CHff Wherry added a For Lease or Rent, LUS ' " , .,. game In the last 13 outings America in the stondinss, rua-scoring' single in the s   lg! mes 
.... ' . . . .  NRSL and droppedto16-3. In TId., N|ego Pc .  seeond fora3-i)land. 
• " ~ . " In the shootout, Blizzard scored three goals to lead,. In the fourth, .. Scott Spaces of 2400 sq. ft. and larger. Office areas, truck F ree  ~ ~ o~,,,,y at 
height floors. Covered loading ramp, good rates. :.: ~ ~ , ~  .t;~) ~rdable captain Bruce Wilson Ttdan to the shu~ut ~,of: I,oucks' RB I  single Went 
Estimates Pr ice _~t AI ^ scored on his f irst shot Chicago., Thomson, ,Usl~an through the ".legs. of 
v .~Nv,N~y8 against ,Whlteealm goalie also scored ,~or~ t~ who/'Canadlano Centerflelder Call: 638-15T/ Ter race ,  B.C. ,, 635-7400 Tin0 Let t ied  and$,lrmdeija are .now.~iO-~md in~fli;st Bob'Skabe for. a thl'ee-base 
" " ' '  then drilled; a h~l  shot place ', In . . . .  .the:" le.  al[ue's error, a~0wln, Rlok ' ~ I t m - , ,  -~-o - - - -  ~-~-~ 
TERRAGE - *" *!';'<~Wl ~ SouthemDiv~ion. and' Loucke to score, the' . . . .  0HIMCA BUILDING SUPPLIES = """  w.'"'., , , ,  Victorill r  r:~:~ ~'n  Cliieago ~ dropped to B-7, loss.Fred MarUnez ]5~)ok 
PAVING LTD S M A L L  M O T O R  S H O P  Toronto 12-7  38 30 33101 O~t  thJrdbl ,~. l io,]~.~,L .,,, . . . . .  H.w ~o,k ,..1 , , , .  u ,oo In' ~; ' ,~a~d~,. .~d~rex• In ./Albu~querque, • Pod 
 '"go " " " " "  in  i " " Montreal 6 . .  4 , .  ,4 ~ Ingram had, three,'aMists Allen's ixth.inning single 
• Soutlmrn Div is ion 
foraprotesslonaliob SALEsANDSERVlCEFORMOST Tu,,a ~f0 33 l i  ~7", Y|CYOR]~ (C]P)*--Bob andsoorodthedeeisive.gaal~ brekea2.1t]eandgaveSait 
1/ DRIVEWAYS..PARKINGLOTS Chainsaws, Lawnmowers& Pumps Tampa S fs , 44 u Sd the g~me," at 6:510f  a: 10~ Seattle, Ingram aas.lstedon AJ~u(iu~que. " Lauderdala , to  ~o 3, :,e9 'Coo!see~,dhibthtrdgcalof as  Golden Bay::rdefented ~ . Lak~. j  a :  ,trinnlph over SUBDIVISIONS .. .  Amer ica  e e I~  23  1~ ~ L. 
Frea Estimates iimwiali 1 vancoovar lit w.tern . i v lmn,  41 III 3 i t .  minute overtinie',peclod, to ,oahi bY L'llrl, D a n g e r i i e l d ,  , The "Dtlkeli ,aided ~l lt  
~.- , .y - I I ' t l  9676 " "° 'd'"'" '1 ' 1 t0 ~ ' ' '  ' ' ' ' rE  V ' ~ "  P 'Y ] "  a 9"  J ` "  Goessens and Start Lalio,'. ,cause with s ix  
,, " Seattle ~ ~o =s 5~* Western " ' Lacrosse Terleekl. errors. 
I AUTHORIZED HOMEI;ITE DEALER sanely Diegomints eral 1:1aWarded10 3:1 for9 ~,.. A~ta i JOn  Whi over New "Germain I~lesias also ' Dukes pitcher OPel 
y owned and operated ' " ,1818Hwy. 16West Terrace -.638-0358 win, ~ ~o,nta to, , ,,o~',t Wentmlueter Sa]monbelUes scored for Golden Bay. Hershiscrgaveupflve~uas 
" Vlntor~, one one ,bonus mint ~or .W~ln~y. , :  I I I I ILL 
F a r e  f o r m a t i o n  iig yo 7 j . v . ry  goal Korod with a max- ' saVe  Da in , .  Lad  Dav id  : - - fou l r•o f :U iomui learned  - -  
n on runni ur ad in the business o o o . . , . .  , . . . o  • bonus point fll awarded for New Weatminster had :an Kemp scored for Seattle. to take the,loss. 
, ov~Im, or ,hootout DealS. early, lead and ended the Gold~ ,Bay now has :a Karl Best got the vlctory 
" WIH Ined iy  l l ee l l i a  directory call 63,5-635 TOrO~O , VIIf1~o.r 0 ' (SO) : - . - f t l~t~Ped~.o[  the l~a]me rl~ordo,],!,.4tll4~l~ol!din,.the, i n l ' l~e ,  . . . . .  
• tramps ely I Team .Amarica ahead 4.~. but by the end of West, whlIel ~tdd , ' "  7-10. Tony ,Brewer and, Alex 
- Tuis,, c~icaoo the senond Victoria was,up remained 29 points behind Taveren each hit solo home 
Ooiden Say S Saatf,, : 7-6. '-~ " the Earthquakes. runs for 'the Dukes .... 
°C  ~ - 
'<::.t!; ::: ,' • . . . . . . .  ' ... , - -  . . . .  
,~ i..~....-:- , .... .: .. 
:: ~t'; .:",:',' - -':" " ' - " 
. . . . . . . . .  : : '  , . .The Herald, Thursday, July 14, 1983, Pilile $ 
. .. / . - 
r Bas s : : , : :  et, t e ts , pr ev,e ' w o f blitz 
/: -'TORON-TO f~C P) :~~:Li:S!le!s.:..~.:d it° 'revlae::her " given that:her m0th~ron~e -and Carib~ are- worried 
,uan,ng~ uassettl returned ~.!nmde~ gold Of, beh ~ 1~ the' said Coriing Wouldnlt ha,/e IL ~b~ut the posdbnity Of  
~ nsme rece, tly t~ alsneaklv~)pSObytl)ee~doftheyea ~ made. it in Canada~ i;he i b~'lt0ut, i i ! c  i 
~' preview o.! ~e  m.~.a bl l~ ,.~ithat0fmak~ng thetop20, ha~Jo't come f roml~ rich i ;-'/~ -can/. ' see ~t l t  i 
;I m.a~ awmts net later thiS'~'/It'wJ]lbetonghbecause family i ~ : / "  coming  e~/esltuali~/o" ~d 
'. i "~  : : the  hlaher you get in . the  "In'theU.S., ldd~ can:ge~ ~SU~ ~tt : /o f  Carllng,' 
" - u ,  oeammg from her :; r~s ; the  harder It ia'.to i spoli~.'.'re ~to. attend;..t/,e~Is'., line';of the ~o~'  teoo~ .-.. 
:remarkable .sacc.e~,. a t the ; ,  keepm0vhig up," she sald. . ,  acadend~, b~it :i)0i~:~h~;P:~." p layem. . to : :~ i  :~:'Bulf' then ' " : 
W.!mb].edon. • .teunls ,chum: !~¥ou/iiave to Lbe~t  ;people I Su i~.B~tt~ i l J  d;l:" .~!.:i:":, :~sher¢i'/!jnst::;~go:i'::Imd: ~ ..... ,. .•  
p)0nshlps In ]ate" June; the !: ah'ead 0fyoLi co~lstentiy - .., :It i0ok the BaSseKm'oney': ibm~:~j !  :,~ :. - :  : " 
.::i/5-yanl'-o]d. Toronto :'native '-:yi)ii' hi~ve •to "Win t0~- ' :  to send- CaHI~ 't~~.:Nicl(.' : ' . .Car]big/~id ~she "widd ' 
-! bandied qi,.e'stl0ns~ 0f::idl,.!inam~ta:~::"~:;,...:.: " ::"...:..:~,ettleri's.::~ ..::.";T~,: ,.: ::::JoveLio:i[i:"aii'.i~il~-:~e '~ , ." 
~ sorts~and photoirai)l~i¢.fi~m/::.: ]]amlett"hos"~ready'Won: .':~Acadenly". :,.]li:.: ]3~.~i~i0:n;::.~'~air~lly.hilii:0ne rol'i~!im¢lei'... : " 
"all angles ~i i i le i i~inot ln  " " i "= . . . . .  . . . . .  " "  ' Pq : "  " ~' '::";':: ' . . . .. : :: .... ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .... ' ,~o,  . :~, .~: ~ng..-an:ev~t-(H.er~ey, Pa,,.on. a.~: .~. ~ : . , .  - /= . . . : : : .her  belt,,havlng.ste::,;. ~, : .. 
- - - , ' . . .  ,,~u . de-. ~ ner - .  Feb. :14).. lad"appeared in: still thenationSl/iittenti0ii. • l e~ .~ lathe~'s ~ n~, ; :~  ~.,: ~ 
• pr0fesslonal debut' before ; : twoothe~.fhlals--her most; Is/there:::: as ." the:.:" .medlaL:: sprinii .. Fe~er / "~dd i  I res :  - 
the.h0me.t0wn folks at:the :lmi)l~miveplaybeing af the. ,',presses. :Bassett 'f0~ ~.com- ' .~ ; : :p lay~g'  In, the ,U.S.; . 
~0.o0o Player's,Challenge WeaRErS Tennis : ' : '  montsofi~:. .  ", ' "  ~ :and opened hereJu].y.lB,: 
.tournament Aug. 13;21. : :ASsoeiaffon championship ~ Ti~e. Tennis" :Canada ' :For/now,:though; teanin 
Program: . ,ThLqgs are eonsumes Bassett's life. 
reallY improving. We have ~ • _ ':I love every, part of 
really good 13-year-oldkid tennis --singles, doubles, 
coming up." playingagainst the wall ..... 
Bassett's mother says she whatever," she said. 
Victor Dhami won this Norco :Starfire BMX 
racing bicycle in a draw put on by, the Terrace 
Torken BMX club and Sundance Ski and 
Sport; The cycle, worth $520,. wasawarded to 
, i  
Dhami  June  12 a f te r  the :draw took place.  
Hei'e Dhaml  poses w i th  N~ark  But le r : ( le f t ) ,  
p re~ident  of  the Club, and" Roy  Long .o f  
Sundance; ~ - - 
Argo:Lion matc  :tonight!s pick 
There may.  be some . his magic. He may be a step 
concern"* for Toronto slower, bul~ that could be 
Argonauts and their tory down to half a step by the 
and-shbot offence without Mont rea l  matchup 
direction, from Darrell Saturday night al: olympic 
(Mouse) Davis, but save Stadium. 
HAMILTON (0-1) at lapses in .the secondary 
Saskatchewan (1-0) proved costly. If thei'e'sno 
improvement i  that area of 
The Tiger-Cats are still their game this week, beads 
smarting .from their home-, will roll and Ticats will still 
opening loss to Edmonton. b~ struggling to get back 
"It's going to be excit ing .in Amelia island, Fla., 
'. (coming back to Toront0),, where she was edged 6-3, 2- 
• said BassetS, "I' just hopo:,I.., 6; 7-5 by American Chris 
can live Up to wha[ I'm Evert Lloyd:" 
• supposed tOdd. "Every~i three or,  four 
"Wimbledon is Wire- •years aplayer eomes along 
bledon, but this event will be .like Tr;Icy. Austin or Andrea 
very special to me.". . -  ' jaeger,! '  said Lloyd af- 
At Wimbledon, Bassett terwards, trumpeting 
surpassed all expoctationa Bosaett'sarrival./'Now, it'a 
as she beat Americans Cerl ing:.  she has all. the 
Jeanne Russell and Sharon trapping8 Of :a champion." 
Walsh, and 14th-sceded ~ And for this reason, 
Andrea Temesvari of Canadians have -dung to 
• Hungary before falling to this bouncy, blonde 
AndreaJaegeroftheUnited daughter of Johnny F. 
States• Basaett, owner o f  Tampa 
The All-England cham- Bay Bandits of the United 
pionships symbolized the States Football League, and 
incredible leap Bassett has burdened, her with their 
made in .1983 when ,she wildest I~pus and dreams, 
turned professional " m~ ~D~=rgnii~'.,in'ling, as she 
January and was ranked was dubl~, by the British 
95th.i, the world: Sl~e now press, has  It all and the 
stands 22rid and has ~.al'ned " p~b]ie wuntsher to get more; 
$46,310 (24th), having won That Canadians dote so 
22 of 33 matches, much on Bassett is .ironic, 
Loggers, Wreckers 
win in slowpitch 
your. isympathy for a Montreal just  doesn't Tom Clements can still some credibility. 
wortliler Ause, have any competition for • arouse the Ticats 'as he • point. 
...... ,~os  and quarterback Hamilton by three. Watts in what will be the showed against Edmonton. . !~,In the other game, NorthwestLoggers beat,Kokanee 
Con~e Holloway " . key match-up of the game. • L ' " " " , Previous 1983 Picks - -  ~slld0,•takingtheirf0urthvietoryofthesesaonl ' 
showed against Calgary Ottawa by five. ,:i • However, a couple of. wontwo, lost two. " :~Friday night's siowpitch games.will feature UAB and 
Staniped~j~ in the o~nin~'., " - ' ' . " ' L ~ ~ " r " 'r " ' ' "~ ~ '" ' ': " ' . . . . . .  * ~e.sl te~inthe  arly'game.and Terr'aeeButiders Irlyblrds 
~ -"~ - e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ ......... ~.-,.~ ~,. .a~d. Williams Movers  in the late game.~ Games begin at 7 
Foothal l 'L ,gaeseaoonfor ' Goncordes don t want Marler ..~u//ndays aetionwtl l feature four",ames, slartmg with b th teams that the i r  
o f fence  remains  K~anee playing. Dreamwerld-K Grace at 2 p.m. 
de~;a~ting; MONTREAL (CP) -- quarterback is the property ~, ,,club's list. Following that game,SKB meets Lakelse Hotel, UAB plays 
~tontreal Concordes have __ of the Concordes. The "We have the option of 
:.Northwest Loggers and SKB Molson Wreckers were both 
wishers Of one-run games Wednesday night in the ,Terrace 
Men's Slowpiteh League, but one of the games had a 
controversial ending. 
SKB took a 12-11 default win over Gus' after a Gus' player 
was ejected from the game for using abusive language. 
Gus' was leading 11-7'in the top of the eighth when the" 
incident took place, but the team had no-one on the bench to 
replace the ejectedplaYer and the game was called at that 
Northwest Loggers and Irlybir& play Gun', 
taking the case to (CFL) ' "  
arbitration under the TERRACE MEN'S SLOWPITCH LEAGUE 
Unofficial ststandlngs after games Wednesday 13 July 1,1 bylaws of the constitution or Team . Up, ,w.. I . . f . .n. .pct 
taking the matter to court/' Terrace Builders Irlyblrds 14.12 " 2 174 60 '.S,~7 
said Gear~,. "And that's SKBMolsonWreckers 15 11 4 139 78 .733 
what our lawyers are .Gas' 14 I0 4 1,51 95 .714. 
studying rightnow. WJlllamsMovers' 14 10 '4 114 73 .714 
',Just because the com~ Kbksn~ Kings ...... 15 9 6 124' 97 .600 
misloner has made a TakharOIlers 15 8 7 134 97 .533 
decision doesn't mean.we Dreamworld.K.GraceConst. 14" 6 8 117 123' .428 
It's obvlous,'too, that the 
visitors ~ to Exhibition 
Stadium. this week, B.C. 
Lions, are a well- 
conditioned, well-coached. 
team that asp i res  to 
WeStern" Division laurels. 
And the way they played, 
the exhibition season,. 
ther#s no reason to think 
they'll ;'be denied the 
Montreal club had claimed, 
Marler off the recallable 
waiver list, then. attempted 
to withdraw the claim. 
The Concordes argue 
Fulton told them Hamilton 
had withdrawn its waivers 
and l~ton denies, that. 
Gaudaur backed Fulton and 
advised assistant general 
consulted their lawyers to 
determine whether they are 
bound by a ruling made'by 
Canadian Football League 
cbmmissioner Jake 
Gaudaur earlier this week 
'concerning. quarterback 
Dave Marler. 
' Gaudaur.ruled the former 
Hamilton Tiger-Cat 
BMX weekend results 
Summer holidays appear 
to be taking their toll on 
numbers of competitors at 
the lo~al BMX bicycle 
motocross raee~, but  76 
competitors still turned out 
Sunday for the Terrace 
Torked club's race day at 
Riverside Park. 
Two riders moved up in 
Class from beginner to 
inoviee as a resu l t  'of 
Sunday's races. Norrie 
Tennant .and  Marion 
BEGINNERS 
&-I yseri OM: 1 Ghost Rider 2." 
Jesse Klein 3, JolUeWalkec 
lysaPiold: t. GhostRIcldr 2, Billy 
Holland 3. Ryafl Hovl~md 
Syearsokh t, GhoMRI¢Ier S. M4rk 
De Jong-3. DarrYl Perry 
10ysarsokf :  !. TlmLepp l'. K~ln .  
Marleau 3, Judy Crolcl~hank 
1t-el y lar laM:  1. Pat Slml~o~ I .  
N0rrle Tennent 3. Gury Hawkins 
13 years old: 1. -Gerald 
MaryntSchok 2. Ryan Munro 3. 
Brant D~ June 
IS-el years  uMi I. Merloet 
Maatlllsk 2. Lardy Hurd~r S. Ro~' 
Glanville" , . 
NOVICE 
Nyurse ld :  1. Mike 8arlleff 2. '" 
Kory McKIy  3• Tyler Gi l l ies  
&7 year aM. a@vl¢e.e~lerh 1. 
Mast i l i ak  wi l l  be competing Tommy Stark 2. KOl~ Hutchinlon . 
ap novices this Weekend in z Mike Vandarmual~l 
lyaarsoM: .1. GhoM Rid4r'|. OI l~ . " 
Kitimat at that club's semi. o i~  3. Nine Oartlatt 
9 years aM: t. Ghost Rider 2. Dale 
monthly race .  Hansen 3, Celarlo Clffolllll 
Summer  holidays did to ~,r, am: t. R~ Olm=n =. ' 
bring sewra] racers from Paul SerBmann 3. Chris Tllomsm • 
11k11 yaaroMnevlcNlq~rt l  1. lan 
out of town to the Ten'ace Chisholm 2, Mike Ceml~l l  3•'Cliff 
race days, with some from Oempster 
IS.I) year aM nuvlce:exNrh 1. : 
Burns Lake and two from Paul GrnSel 2. DerrKk Oerlsllle $ . .  
Secbelt stopping off to race Ken Oer=m=~ " 14.15 yaarl old: I. Scott Wolton 2.. 
whi le  trav, elling.through the  Bruce M~cRltchle 3. Aarm Nolml 
l~ l l  year old ncvice-expert: 1• 
area. o ,clayton Staphens 2, Mike 
RESULTS from rite Terrace Toroed Crulckshank 3. Mark YaMbia 
BMXbicyclametocrossrecedayhald - Next race: InK l t lmat  July 17 
at, the.club's Rlvtrsicld P i~ track Next Race In Terrace: July 24 
Sunday July 10, I~05. Riverboat ~Days race 
Stock car results 
No drivers dominates accidents wlP 
action at the Terrace remembered. 
Speedway _Sunday .  
afternoon, but Herb Quest RESULTS from auto racial at me 
did manage to win two Tarraca Speedway Sunday Jaly IIII 
t fill. 
races, including the A hobby A HORSY STOCK . 
;stock heat and the main. Tro~yeus~t~V. Ran~6oodwln 2. 
"-event of the"'~a'~"'.~;ll'e':' H~.G~'lt~:~-,,,tromSheelby .... 
HIbI: I. Tom's~la lby  2`' Herb 
Quest 3. Randy Goodwln 
- Mains !. Herb gualt 2. Lloyd 
Klelnwafchor 3. Tom Shoauby 
B HOBBY STOCK 
Tru ly  dash: I. Wilt Hogt~ 2. Bill 
Packe~; "3. Don Legras- -,~" 
Heat: 1. Will HogOe 2 .  Jim 
Dalgneaolt 3. Gerry Normandelo 
Main: 1. Jim Dalgnaautt 2. Wilt 
• HagUe 3. Shaunca KrulN{brlnk 
A STREET STOCK 
Trophy Dash: 1. Arn[e Rely 2, 
Cecil Booten 
Heat: 1. Arnla Rely 2. C~:lt 
Boolen 
Main: 1. Amfa ReaY 2. Cecil 
Boote~ 3. Kevln Kohortt 
B STREET STOCK 
TrOlNty Dalh: I. Bob Co~aln 
Hut :  t. PeferBrock |, SamRl~lr 
3. Bob CoStsln 
jamboree. 
Arnie Reay won three 
races in A street stock class, 
sweeping the division 
Sunday, and managed to 
take ~ third place in the 
jamboree as well. 
'Bob Costain, and Will 
Hogue also won two races 
apiece at Sunday's event. 
The next racing actionat 
the Speedway will be during 
l~iverboat Days July 23 and 
24, when the speedway will 
¢ 
7 
opportuil ity, start ing 
tonight in .  their regular- 
season Opener. --. 
- Edmonton: Eskimos, who 
showed "last weckend in 
Hare'ilion they can still 
produce, key plays, 
entertain" Winnipeg Blue 
Bombe~ !..on Friday night 
US team 
blasts 
Canada 
while the Second weekend of . INDIANAPOLIS (CP) -- 
the: CFb" : regular  Season The United State . . . . .  
' w ih  " . . . . . .  " concludes Saturday t ,,,,wot.,,,~ Ca,=So ,~ ~ ~:_,: 
OttaWa ~ Jhx!gh Ridem: a t•  ~"~l~n" men:"- - ; : ' : '  ~r:,,~' 
Mon tTe~l-"Concordes and ! ,~ ' ; " .  "0 "==.".~." 
nesuny mght at the norm Harmilt~n~ Tiger-Cats ' • " 
vis(tia~!~S~skatchewa=t Central American and 
Rarib~an volleyball Roughr iders  in  an  
in ter lock ing  " f ix ture a t  
Regina.. 
B,C,:(0.0) at 'rORONIO (1- 
0) 
The last time B,C. was in 
Toronto .,_ Sept. 26, 19~2 - -  
theL ions  trampled the 
Argos 46-14; . 
The Lions outscored 
western oppokition 1~t-79 in 
fonT pre-saason tilts while 
running up a _4-0' record. 
There's no reason to think 
the Lions are a flash in the 
mn in Toronto (CBC-TV 
regional at 8:00 p.m. EDT 
with the usual regional 
blackouts in effect) . . . . . .  ;. 
B.C. by five 
WINNIPEG (0-1) a t  
EDMONTON (1-0) 
The Blue Bombers have 
seen the film of how the 
Escimos stole a win 'from 
Hamilton last week, and 
they're not that far from 
championships. 
The Americans are now 
undete~ted, in.. two games," 
while Canada has one 
.victory, a win lTuesday 
agalnst~Mexieo. - 
~The/Canadian ~eh play 
witless P~erto Rico today. 
In the game Wednesday.  
night, an a.lmost, faultless 
attack .:by "the taller 
Amerieans- stymied the 
Canadians uritll the third 
game, when Canada took an 
84 lead. " : 
gcanada won the  silver 
medal last week at  the 
World University Games 
Edmontoa, ;. The '~.American 
teai~ hereLis not the one that 
e0t~peted['fd ' E montbn. 
Ei/rll~r in, t~e day, a 
vetera~ U.S.~t'e~m defeated 
the Canadian women s team 
Canada ext~ded the being a contender - -  . . . . .  .~  , . . . . .  zav0red Ame,ncans to a 12- espec ia l l y  wnen.  . ~ , ~.,. ~ 
' " " . . . . .  x;  B -k  ~ ~ lZ't~'[it h~ first game until quarter~a~ utem < ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
" " " " . . . .  1 I : sdj~Hbr spiidng gave. the 
returns. , ' " ' .... ~: 'a  2 ' US 151 Win ']'he US In the meantime, look ~o~ ' ' " ' ~ ' 
the Bombers to edge ~e " w'dh the second game ~.5-8 
five-time Grey Cup kings at a nt~, in tte t~ird game,' 
Commonwealth Stadium . 'jumped to a i0-1 leadbef0re 
~CTV national at 9:30 p.m. ,cap~da's. defence blunted 
"~'e U.S. attack:'and closed. 
manager Bob Geary the 
injured Marler and his 
reported $i25,000 salary 
_were the responsibility of 
the Conesrdes. 
Geury had c~lled Fulton 
to delete Marler from the 
• can't fight it," Geary said, 
,Marler suffered a in. 
flamed tendon in his right 
:wrist during the Ticats' 
training camp and has been 
forced to  wear a lighi 
plastic ast since ihat time 
LakelseHotel 14 5 9 94 138 ..357 be hosting a doubleheader Main: 1. SobColteln 2  `Samnlwr 
NorthwestLoggers 14' 4 10 87 158 .286 ,,on the weekend. One of the ~ PeweEs PUre, 1. Bunty 01srebut 2. Molalne 
UAB 1J 2 12 77 166 .142 races, on, Sunday afternoon, Rofhney 3. SuslHt Nollnn 
JAMBOREE 
Westend - 13 1 12 54 163 .077 will be the annual Memorial t. Hero Quest 2. Tom Shemdw s. 
Wednesday Result=: Northwest- Loggers 11 Kokanee Day event, in which drivers A r n I = R a = y 
NIXI races: JuIt/2.1 at 6 p.m. (time 
Kings 10; SKB Molsons 12 Gus 1 1 . .  who have raced at TerraCe trials),/p.m. (racing), and July24M 
Friday Games: (st Riverside)UAB vs. Westend (7 p.m.), Speedway in the past and t p.m. ttfma erie,=) znd = p.m. 
. (racing) for the annual Mlmnr l l l  n i t  Irlyblrds vs. Williams (approx. 8:15 p.m.) have been killed in road rac*. • 
JULY 13, 1983 
PRIZE'BREAKDOWN 
If only the last six, five• four or three digits on your hcket are identical to aPd in the sam's order 3s 
the regular waning numbers above yoLIr lickel is she,hie to wiP Ihe corresponding prize. 
last 6 digit's WIN ~ LAST 3 DIGITS Rye dollars wo~h'~ot 
" " ~ " ~  EapfOll ~ckafl I 
lastSdigitsWlN $tO0 I redeemable by presenting the WHOLE I 
TICKET to arly 0articiPetlng retailer or by I 
'ast4digitsW, N :" --|$~51 forlow,ngthecla,mprocedureon,hebacko, , 
the ticket!. J 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
MsJor Cash Prizes: WinnErs of major I)rJzes oftheCanadian ImperialeankolCommercein 
may claim their prize by following the claim Western Canada, by anyparticipatlng retailer, 
: procedure on the back of the ticket, by aoy participating Loltery Ticket Centre, or 
O1~' .Ca~pdzel:Ornercashprizes, uptoand by o ow ngtheclatmprocedumontheback 
mcluomg $11000 may be cashed at any branch, of the ticket. 
Winners musl orint their name ~nd address on the back of the ticket to olalm their prize. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and the official winning numbers list as certilied 
by Ihe auditors of the Foundation the latter shall prevail. 
BUY A STRIP 
JULY20 BONUS DRAW : 
50NEW 1 9 8 4  A U T O M O B I L E S  r " F '~ '~ ~m "~ ~ " " 
On the Western Expres~ draw 
of July 20th, 1983, 50 bi'~lnd 
spanking new 1984 automobiles 
will be offered as Bonus Prizes! 
Western Express tickets dated 
July 13 and July 20 will be 
eligible for the July 20, 1983 
Bonus Draw. Both draws of ~; 
course, will also feature the 
reg~Jlar prizes.,. 
5 x $100,000 
5 x El0,000 
You could be the first on 
your block to-drive a brand 
new 1984 carl 
20 GM CAVALIERS. 
7 FORD TEMPO GLX 
7 MERCURY TOPAZ LS 
13 CHRYSLER CARAvELLES 
3 AMC EAGLE WAGONS -~" 
Winning tickets should be veri- 
fied immediately following the 
draw, Since these cars are 1984 
models, they will be delivered -..~ 
as soon as they are available. 
plus thousands of subsidiary 
cash prizes of $1,000, 
t 
EDT). :' 
Winnll)eg by three. 
OTTAWA . ('l-O) at 
MONTREAL (0.1) 
J.C.. Watts has diown a 
ear on the shelf hasn't hurt 
t~e~..=ere ~o I~;A seri.0t i OF  FIVE POUCH ES 
Canadian defensive rmr"s J _ BuYa strip of five, and chances 
~ehj~d to aiH/U~S:whi, . . are you will have six tickets on 
ThetOtmm~e~t~,rves as : '  the BONUS DRAW. 
t ] m , l R ~ r O ] ~ e : : t H a i S .  :~. ;::'~ ,":~i:.. : /  , : 
The Western Express reserves the 
right tosubstitute any car of equiP'a- 
lent value for the car which is won 
in the event the latter is not available 
at the t ime the Prize is claimed. 
Licensing and insurance not 
' i i nc lud&J ;  ' ; ','. = - 
r 
$100, $25 ~and a 
chance to w in . .  - 
up to $50 
instantlyl 
. . .  .. 
i 
l ,  
qll p . . . .  
,1 
t 
4 
'i 
t 
qm 
. flesh:~ltmmt, 
~a d that 1 
.Th Crimi 
Lawre  :C 
I~ge  II, The Hlrlld, Thursday, ,July 14, 11NI3 . 
Man Hfreezes human f 
NS ~AP)i ~ Ama ~RLEA ~lwho , In the - .a l ,  ,coroner ~.: 
' ~ '. Richard Tra,cy iostlfled thi kept ,wra ,~,  ~ageS.  of ] .o£  his ,n 
,  tpresumat d~!ng  ' ~ribe, shdulder blade; voice 
to, in:hi i~f~i~er ~,"was  found~ , t " ispleen "were dearly hurt 
. . . . . .  ,,,.o,,f,.,....~,,~--,•, ;~1 m:~omma.flglitagainstcutsinsalmonpriceaMfered, 
. "~ ..... , ' ,. ~ 'ux. mee-~ll~rl., ea Association of B C ~~ " -' somewhert between 30;and :/" t ' : " ~ne '  "F ig : / " " "  " "  ' " """ "~ ~" ~ ~= ~ :''/ - ' !  ' ' : 
• :, :..; . . . .  ' .--. ' ," I , " " ~es  Association/an 'ahmnce~otlim~/jor '- 
;: ' '" . . . . . .  ' :  " ....... - t Sh'P -co panics'in B C Whtch:n Otlatei" ,e,ef ta!m showed. 'a stab,~. I ~' . . . _ . , . . _~, .~  . . . . . .  . . . : , • ,  : . , . :  ,e~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~/..... Eaeh 
.eenb 
'.~",'. i :i . . . . . . .  ~" ~-L: _ ~'., . 
~ny 
~:~;;~ , / , / . -  : 
'.The;Rosec/Oti0n:~ontended ~hat Crowley .f. : . be O-l~Siti~'e When: lie. s61d bleed:::'i: : /  ,.. :. 
, kll~ed~his.Mar~a~..`~4~7.y.e~r#~d~`r~m!~/::~/~H~mi~ide..Det.`F~;dbantagnaq~test~ I 
, j  .7mate ,  Mauri.ce~NoJan; who~:was.i!ast;s#en~ ::::.personal ~propertyi:~taken:.'Uom:~.Crowley.~i:: . 
• " " " ../alivg'.sh6rily'after. m0~,ing into Crowiey!s.  :=. Whed he was. booked on  the.c#uel{y-to- T
apartment. : : . 2  animais chargelincluded a hospital card, a 
• Although.the remains were never~:, driver's licence, a Social 'Seeurity 
identified as belonging to Nolan; a district 
attorney's spokesman said" Louisiana law 
does not requirepositive identification of
the victim to warrant an indictment " 
only evidence that another human being 
. has been killed, ' 
"The human remains'were discovered. 
after police wer~ called to help ;evict 
. Crowley on:March 24. Police said he told 
them the. frozen meat he Wag unloading 
from the refrigerator Was dog meat, and 
they.arrested him for cruelty to animals. 
The next day, after the meat thawed at 
the coroner's. "laboratory, analysis 
disclosed that at least four packages 
• contained human flesh. 
document:and two $85 checks that 
belonged to Nolan. 
Crowley's lawyer, Ted Adams, offered. 
no witnesses and no testimony in the trial," 
Adams left cour t  ,without' talking ' "to 
reporters. 
Adams had "said &e-might  change 
Crowley's plea from not guilty to not guilty 
b,y reasoi~ of insanity, but.no s.ubh change 
was made when trial began Wednesday. A 
state sanity, commission bad found 
Crowiey competent to stand trial.  
At the t ime of his arrest,.Crowley was on 
probation for commandeering a crowded 
bus in New Orless in 1981 after an 
argument with. the driver over his fare. 
Russian violinist escapes 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  amenities ~ua l ly  accorded the works of western 
Soviet violinist Victoria a Tchaikovsky Competition composers for Soviet 
Muliova said Wednesday medalist. ...audiences, had similar 
that fleeing to artistic "They promised a great complaints of frustration in 
freedom in the United deal, •but nothing came of pursuing his inusical 
States was as easy as it," she said. She career. 
hailing a-taxi outside ~ her acknowledged she did not Forexamplelhe said the 
town, where she abandoned 
a musical life stifled by 
Soviet bureaucrats. 
Leaving a priceless~ .350- 
year-old gtradivarius, on 
loan from the Soviet 
• . ........ government, lying on her 1971 in West Berlin and 
bed,Mullova,23, walkedout Specialized in .interpreting 
of the hotel with her friend, 
Soviet conductor Vato 
Kharkov orchestra he had 
conducted the last six ~,esrs 
, was forced to play in a 400- 
seat hall so small that the 
, stage could not ac=. 
commedate the full or- 
chestra, which limited its 
repertoire and :destroyed 
the musicians'- enthusiasm. 
bid. tiiat ~ld ' :~ter id  tO a tie~up 0t,th* entlre f i~i ig  ;: ' : |  :. the' damn!stuff-back.#. ' " ' ' :. / ;  .~',.;:i:: '; 1,~ ', . '. iiii. a~]to, indt~ti'y dep~ton- '  tiiat.'is ;jilst 
:: ind~:~-l l i~",pivvi i iee. ' . .> . : r . . ' :  :./. '~ :'i.:t"i./::!',~!'d;giW:8om6onea ~iue  right!~[owi.. " !~!beginnlffg to eiid." ; ;.~:.. - . " " " " 
:. ::Th~...N~tive:. "~Brotherhood~".which,.'.neg0tiates i~-:!ie.'toidltlielNiitibnal.~: Ci6~udienc~,.  " ...... .' . - . . . . . . .  - ' 
: soparate ly .~d~:~e association, will: V0i6 Friday on~. I~  adding flint;the actunlpayinentwould:noi.: lacocca~s'i:i~nmediate: t~sk was:to gain 
• oft; the union il " " "~me.:- f6i  seause:ofred: • concessions from' unions::and:~rrange the : whether'to. .~UpP union in-a possible' tle-up. .. :'.. : days tape. largest governmentbail-out ev'er fromthe 
• But Je~.:i:Rivard,' executive/., direet0i'. ~of the In dsa~ribing the  flecallbmtaround, 
Brotherhv~, ibas expressed s'keptieism about the ;" "I~/c-ocea'tm! dii!'Youknow, as Ambricans, U.S. Con~. :  The I~an Guarant~ Act 
usefulnes~of such a move. . iwesenmrtohhvearatherpe~'uliartrai't,-we, was passed Vec.21, i979. . .  -.-.' . .  
. . . .  "He" was the most. believable 
', Rivard- told.the association has in.~cated it is nmbetter  and faster scared., Adversity . spokesman/'. : said '~lOim Morrissey, a 
willing to "settle for prices close to l~t  yea~"s but that : .br lngs~ together?~- " . 
the final price will depend o n negotiations' with 
shoroworkei-s, who arb being asked to accept a wagb 
freeze. . .  - : . . . . . .  
The tuli0n, Which also *bargains on behalf of 
shoreworkers, i  asking for a $1~50-an-hour increase 
to their ct~ent average wage rate of $1L30 an horn'. 
The unisn..won a 90-cent-an-hour increase for 
shoreworker~ lastyear. 
Poor management by "dinosaur" fishing corn: 
parties over the years, coupled with the economies of 
the market, have shown that either shoreworkers Or, 
flsherme~ are going to suffer, iosse, Rivard said.., 
• Fm'thermm-e, he said, if theco-oper~ativea:d0 nqt 
joi n in the protest / hey "v~ould have enough fleets io  .. 
.take all rite fl.qb while, the brotherhood arid the.union 'c
are tied rap. , " 
• - j "  i 
WINS GUARANTEES 
In 1979, Cl~rytler faced bankruptcy. But 
lacecoa / Wrung $1.5 . billion in " loan 
guarantees from the U.$. government to 
g iye the co~npany an  infusion of cash. 
, ~3hrysler fi~en ~ew:down $1.2 billion of the 
rash and" combined it with worker con- 
- cessions and a snappy new!line of front-" 
wheel-drive cars .to return to profitability. 
~. From 1979 to 1981; Chrysler lost a total of 
. 't~:~ billion, but cotildpost a 1983 profit of 
~98 million,, said Maryann Ke l le r ,  
manager of...Vllas~Fischer, a New:York 
. City fir~"that, enalys~_~e stoc kmarket. 
partner i n  the advertising firm O f Kenyon 
and Eckhardt. • ' • 
Th e firm. originated the:idea Of putting 
Iacocea in Chrysler's television com- 
mercials. The ads helpedmake Iacocca 
• one of the .best-known corporate 
spokesmen iAmerica._ _ 
Now Iacocca says the challenge is. to 
main t#in reb0unding sales. • . . . .  
• f , . ;  
"We.can't go back to the old ways.of 
getting fat and: letUng all kinds of,costs 
hotel in a remote Finnish. belong-to the Soviet Com- 
munist party, but denied 
.suggestions that played a 
role in her treatment. 
Jordania, who was a 
winner in the K~rajan 
conducting competition in 
J°rdania'40'Togetber'theYleft by taxi f r Sweden at .,Girl dispairs 
dusk July 2. ROME (AP) g8 a 16-year-old girl, refusing to marry a 32- 
They said they had told no . year-oidman chosen by her widowed mother,killed terself 
olin ot meir plans to defect with 'a shotgun blast i
during the'concert tour in " 
-Finland, and they "on- n the southem.Calabrian vigage of Fabrizia; pol!ce said-- 
countered no obstacles today, 
along the way.. Maria Maiolo, a tall brunette known as the prettiest girl 
in the impoverished village of 740 people, shot herself in the From Kuusamo, Finland, 
-48 kflometres west of ~.the abdomen Sunday with her father's gun. Hours earlier;she .... _
attempted suicide by Slashing her wrists. 
Soviet border, they Her death focused attention on what Rome's il 
travelled southwest, Meszaggeronewspaper called "an almost forgotten reality 
, crossed the open border to - 
in the deep south - -  a medieval l i festyle." I t  said arranged the  Swedlsh port "'of 
marriage is widely practised in the south, mostly in Sicily 
Haparanda on the Gulf of and CVALABRIA. 
Bothnia nd continued south 
11 Messaggero said two years ago Maria was engaged along the coast to Lulea, 
where they caught a plane against her wishes to Antonio La Rosa, a bricklayer 
to Stockholm. When the U;g. Working near the northern city of Modena . . . . .  ._ 
Embassy reopened July 5 ' La Rosa accepted as a condition of the marriage, planned 
after its holiday weekend, for August, that he would not take his b~t~e to Modena fter 
Muilova • and Jordania the wedding, hut leave bar at her mother's home and send 
requested political ~sylum her living expenses every month. 
in the United States. "There's no doubt the money wasthe most important 
Mullova, co-winner of the. ofactor in this case," 11 Messaggero quoted a local police 
1982 Tehaikovsky Com. official who investigated the case. "He (La Rosa) had a 
petition in Moscow,and secure job, and for a family with no steady income, this was 
Jordania, conductor.of the obviously a major attraction." 
Since Maria's father, a carpenter, died three years ago, "; 
Kharkov Symphony her mother had been supporting the family of three by 
Orchestra in'the Ukraine, working as a part-time cock. 
told their story a t  a news Her neighbors said Maria became a changed person after 
conference attended by a the engagement. . "She became a chain smoker, would • - 
fellow Soviet "emigre, suddenly cry and lock herself up in her room, one neighbor I -" .~': ;ii~ 
Mstislav Rogtropovlch, the told the newspaper. Another said'she 'stopl~l seeing her '  ~ ...:~:,7:" 
cellist and music diroetor of friends. - . . . .  ' : : ,  :': ::/'.: :.! 
the' National Symphony. ..- . ~ . . . . .  
Orchestra. -; i 
"Now I feei l have a new " - - ' , Baby surv,ves beginning in, my career in " " " " . " ~: this country," Jordania said . ,- , . . . :.. _. - " " - ".. 
through en interpreter; His HACKENSACK, N.J: (AP.) - -  A 20-week-old g~l, who was = 
companion smiled and' 5o tiny.'when-she was bern four months premature'that .... 
noddedin agreement during . nurses fashioned a water bed for her out of a plastic Sand, 
their first meeting with "wich bag, was sent home from.the hospital Wednesday 
reporters since they arrived amid a throng of well-wishers. 
last Saturday. "She has beaten all the odds,'",sald neonatologist.Harold . . . . .  
DISCUSSING PLANS Perl, who treated the baby. "As we get better and better 
Both are under the care of ' technology, we are saving sinai!or and smaller babies. 
the Tolstoy Foundation, a Faith is a testament to 'that. " 
private organization based • Faith Matorowski, .who weighed 19V= ounces when she • - " 
in New York that has aided was barn Feb. 23, now weighs five pounds, 4Vl ounces. She 
more than. 3if,000 Russian has grown froi~ 10½ inches at hirth to 19 inches, Perl said. 
emigres ince 1975. The imJr Perl said Faith. is ready "to be treated like any other 
said they are discussing newborn., 
future plans with "Her parents are going to feed her, burp her and take her . , 
Rostropovich, who left his , for a walk." 
homeland in 1974 and was . She Is in good health except for an eye condition known as 
stripped of his Soviet .retrolental flbroplasia, which results in detached retinas 
citizenship four years later, and is common among extremely premature infants, Perl - 
B e f o r e  she made her said. 
break, Muilova said Soviet HAD SURGERY TWICE 
authorities had limited her The baby under, went surgery twice in the last two weeks 
concert appearances tb ~wo to repair the retinas in both eyes. Sight in ber right eye will 
or thrsea month, usually in be  Impaired permanently, but doctors will not know the 
schools or clubs in remote extent of the damage until she is older, Perl said. 
provinces, but never • on Mr~:Materowski, 39, had experienced five spontaneous 
such prestige Moscow abortions before Faith was conceived. Physicians tried to 
stages ae the Tcha ikovaky  delay Faith's delivery with drugs and they administered ~
Hall or the banquet hall of medication to spur development of the fetal lungs in the 
the Moscow Conservatory, event of a premature birth. 
where she had studied "|t was not the expectation that she would live,". Peri' 
under the late Leenid- said. 
Kogan. Faith was fed intraVen0usly and breathed with the help of 
She mid she could not a respirator. A. BKAND+Aid used after she underwent 
explain why she "was not.., heart eurgery covered her entire chest. 
g iv~ the opportunity to With underdeveloped,porous skin and little fat, she 10st 
show my art," er~why the fltdds.rapidly and had to be placed under heat lamps to 
government fared to control her temperature. She survived congestive heart 
provide her with a Moecow failure, renal failure, respiratory distress yndrome and 
• The aii~ firm posted a first'quarter record 
"i enLm~of $172.1 million. . . . . . . .  
Lk~thony  Iaco~oa; 58~ who first went' 
creep, back in,'.' he.said. "Only, by. com- 
peting hard and fair will we bb able to" 
make it." - -  
• . . .  , . 
_ :., ~ '  • ~,,. ~,,. ~" 
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wtandmark  Edmonton has ne 
• ' i ~  " . . . . . .  ' _  : '=ii::.:i~i~?:. !: '. : ' . ,  
EDMONTON (CP) '--- When EdmOnton's Maluta promises the"centre Will' be more : " 
" .Queen Elizabeth Planetarium opened in . ". than just a p!aneta~m~..:., . . 
'* " r [ l~ '  i twas the:first f~cility 'o{;Jis k~d in ' ::.',~Tbe.! 23-m~e[~[ oil's'meter/:: pianetiiri~nl " 
: / .~e  countryand se~'ved as' a model fo~. :itheatre a lone~i larg e ehough:to hold the[  
. :  ' .0ther  C anhd ian  Ci i ies to  folio w, i '  . '  : :::-..-....'~ : who le .  Queen : l~i izabeth, . P i t inet~r i~m ',". 
: . .  But in theinte~e~zing.)ears,-John(Jle~ 1.: : : . sh ,  uctu~b <,Tbe.: . theatre.  "~vi]] :~:house'. 'the! . 
' [madeh is .h i s tO~ic :  t r ip  .into :Sp~ce);: Nel l  ,:..:: . - lhrgest pr~J~t0r of - i~  k~d i i i  thd~wdstetn :  :: 
. , . .  Armstrong..'b~ .ame the: f i r s t .man :to'~w~lk?.: ':- ~qorld: 'bnd!'wfl l  be ~e . i~t i i  fDo lh t0 f "  ihe ~ 
• : on the .  mooh :,'and i thi~: ;~paCe ' shutt le  [.:',~i ;~centre~. '~ ; ' i ,~'.~'" : , : ' , , i  .~7. . . .  7..,' ) ' . . :  
.' revolutionized theaer0epace industry<The . ...i .- The-[Z~ISS - Jena ,stai, projector I; in~'"' 
planetarium became Outmoded.   :.'-i.~. - ported f'rom Ea'st,~erm~iny, Will operate'in 
Today,. i t  sits in..the shadow' of a new " concert with~o.other pro jec~rs . . . , . .  -' 
$15.6-million" Space- Sciences Cent~e'~at". " "It will l~mvlde the Pe0ple of Edmonton 
the city say=i will g/ve Edmontoo a.world-. [- witl{, the  best', visual and auditory ex- 
class science facility once again, : '  
"It 's.yet another addition to the)~City Of. 
Edmonton that will be a: landmark for 
many .years to ~cbme," says  Mbyori Cec 
Purves, whose administrat'i~n app~;oved- 
the city's.$5-mlilien share of the project, 
"We hope this facility will take'thecity 
through the  21st century," ... 
perience •that  : they .  have ever ex- 
perieficed,,, says pit0ject manager B i l l  
Mirpsh, - . -  : . . :  . . . .  
~ Also in¢lud~.,ill b~'an[LMAX Theatre'"' 
:"where scieatiflc fllmsiwlll be  shown'on.a : 
• ~creen tour-s'tor~ys high and Mk storeys 
wide. " : : :.~ . . . .  : -  . - : /  
!'It (the .screen.) makes you'.feel ike 
OPENS JULY, '84 .... :" . • you're,in the picture," says Mtrosh. "it 'd 
The centre, ".designed by  Edmonton n~t a theatre to c0me' to if you have a 
architect - Douglas ;,Cardinal,i" Is •not hungover.'l " .-: . . . . . .  .. 
• scheduled to open. until July, 1984, but its An exhibit area featuring the latest in 
exteflorls already complete. • - scientific teohnol0gyi: a bookstore 'an~" 
It is an impressive sight/almost:lookieg " optics centre, a/i'estauriznt and rounge 
like a futuristic-spaceship as it sits. in "'rotund out the facility. Downstairs are' 
"Coronat ion  . Park ; in • West-central production and recording facilities Where 
Edmonton. Its white, ultra-m0dern base is " the sh0~vawill be;produced. ~ ' " ~ . 
• close to  the ground, alI0wing.the b lack - . . .  " Mirosh says the cen~/e was'deaigned "to 
topped,  domed theat re ,  to dominnte" the  " ' ~ • " ' '~ :  " ' "  ", structure,:~ , , . . .  . . ,  be. a day-long-experisnes for,people,' in  
...~h0peS of giving the~public a-better us- 
.. inside~ however, it remains e~pty as the : " de~tanding Of science. . ,: '~ 
staff awaits the millions of dollars worthof ~.". "" 'er ' " • " . . . .  ~ e seems to be ,a,myshque about , '  
computerized equipment that will be t~e/, " scientists andscience ingenera[," he says.~ 
guts of the f.aeility.. . . . .  ,One of o~ mandates i .tolet people know 
"The next phase is the furnishing: and , that werealiy'areno" different than anyone 
• equipment phase~, says Alicia Maluts,(/~!::~elsa. ,, ' . . .  ~: , : - : 
chalr manoftheEdmontonSpacescienceS. " In[addition to .the c.ity's $~-'.mil]ion. 
Foundation, a non-profll~ organlzatlon that . " donation, the Alberta government chiplk~i 
is.oVerseeing construction, in. $6.6 :mililon toward lhe. faeility.. The 
"What you see here Is merely the shell, remaining. ~ million, half of.which 'hds 
It will take uS just about a year to equip . already been collected, is being raised 
and furnish the centre." through public and corporate d0nations. 
Europ  suffers heatwave 
e _ . o 
FRANKFURT (AP) •-- manufacturers :announced 
Guests collapsed st..Queen an all-time record of more 
Elizabeth's garden par ty ,  than three million portlens 
• Danish royal guards shed sold Sunday in a country of 
their bearskin hats, and a . five million people, :six 
Paris cafe rationed ice t lm~ thedally norm. 
c0bes as Europe sweltered Danes Welcomed. the 30. 
under-a heat wave Wed- degree temperature after 
the wettest spr ig  on 
record. The crack Royal 
• L i fe  Guards at Queen 
Margrethe's Amaltenborg 
Palace were given rare 
permiseion to doff their 
famous bearskin hats and 
don ceolerserviee cans. 
nesday. . . - 
Tem'l~atared sho't--:~:up 
" in to  the mid-30s Celsius with 
100per-cent humidity, 
sending h~ordes .of people to 
beaches, lakes and swim -~,--- 
ming peols. .There were 
-~57~:==_. . . . . . .  -.. 
dury told of hidden gun : 
NEW WESTMINSTER, heard earlier in the trial,, her  elevlsion with another 
B.C. (CP) - -A  manchm'ged had been managed by The New • Westminister 
in the kidnap-slaying of  Bollivar's husband.,  jury heard how RCMP Cpl.-" 
/ I " " ;.'! : ,7~" i . .  ' " " • 
". .." • ~ ~ ~ .. ' , i '%,"~..:-y. ,. . _ . . . .  .. 
• ! . :,,: Titan!c. sought  :, i,,:t 
- H~,L IFKX[ (CP) : ;  Jack. Grimm has,sear /h 'ed for".=: 
'. the Abominable Sno v~n.,.an; Noah's Ark and evens  l':Mosi pc0. p,le hayeWt heard 
:i)" ~ole.'in; the"Nor th  ~Pole,  ~ but  ~ie isn't.  f i r i i shed ~eL, i! ~.:i [ .'i~'f .', Ronald.'  : Al len' , .  M 'y les ;  
':,. ; .:.The OklMiomd-born' oil mllli~izaire.~i]l leave frddi ~.;  ith gh:: his:.'phot~graph, .a 
-. 'here soon ab~ard',the Com'ad;  a'. reSeaz.ch Mzil~,fi'~m:" [ i)rlef,! iife [ l{ist~r~"/afid', an
=:: .the-Hud~n.:Imtitate in New.Y0i'k. to[se~arch'~6nc6 ~: [ itnprint:~.Of . . . . . . . . . . :"~in~tex 
"[:.again: f0 i ; the-T i tan ic . ' . . . . ,  : : ' " . :? :-:::.: i.- . :v :  ] i:finBei" dan:be seen.in almost 
-: ...The ship; the prlde of.the Whi(e'Star Line, ca/ led.!- .  ei~,ery. dty.lin::Canlzda~[ 
:'.u~sh~kable, ~vb~l . . . .  sank]oh ' en"  " it was built,, its" maid 
'VOyugei~ AprfflS, ,1912 with the loss of 1,5001ives'.: - 
• .Grimm,Tthe'~ealylpertwn ever to cltiim to .know 
= where the nenrly;47,0~tonne vessel is, says he thinks 
it's at the bottom 0[.the Atlantic Ocean about 360 
nautical miles ~southeast of Newfoundland. ,- 
/ 'We ' re  taking rids 'ali{tle more seriously}than the 
search for Noah's Ark because we know. th~ Titanic 
exis.ted,,;he said in an interview from "his (Abilene , 
Tex., office; - ~ : :~. - . . . . . .  found 
Tlds Will be hl's third ,attempt to find the luxury 
.liner, I~st.year's. e xpadi,, tion, backed by.the Grimm 
. Oil Co. oL Abilene .returned with murky pictures 
puiporting to'show apropel ler from the ship, 
,,"I can't say  for sure it  is. the •Titanic, but the pic- 
tures do show a' propeller; I agree, the pictures are 
murky, but they were taken half way from where she 
Se~t out her !ast S.O.S, and Where the life'~dts were 
found/" . " who has been working on 
Grimm, 58, expects to Spend two weeks dragging 
the ocean floor with buckets to try to bring artifacts to 
the surface. In'the interview, he said it'll; cost him~ reviewed -every year, 
- $500,000 this t ime around. 
. "Well!' he drawled, ~'we've structured this like a ,  recent leads on his 
Uusiness venture, whereabouts. 
"It's like an exploration project when you're 
wildcatin' for gas and oil." 
So far the only thing he's struck is the.public fan¢~ 
by launching a land-based treasure hunt. 
- -GOLDEN .REPLICA 
Buried somewhere .'in North America is 
ph0tographiefa 1,984-gram (70 ounce), 14-karat gold 
copy of the Titanic, Grimm said. The one wh~) finds it 
first, gets to keep the.act0al gold model. The replica. 
itself Is Vah/~! at about ~5,000 U.S. and i~l on ~isplay 
at the First National Bank in Abilene. - 
."We just figured there's so much interest in the i 
search for the real Titanic that we'd let the public get 
in -on the saarch, too.' . . . . .  
Finding It may bejust as dli~icult as searching the 
• Atlantic. " " ~ - -' 
A former deputy-director of the U.S. Central 
Intelllg.ence Agency, George O'Too le ,  has devised a : 
~' sot of clues:based on chapters from a book written ' 
about'Grimm's last attempt at finding the luxury 
liner; Beyond Reach: TheSear~Ch for the Titanic. The 
clues will appear in the American tabloid The Star. : 
Grimm will leave .Halifax harbor with more 'in 
mind than the historical imjzo,rtaoce of finding the' 
Titanic. "~ , ' -- this sort of thing and they 
. . . .  ' like to get-involved," 
plenty of skinny~ppers' and 
nude sunbathers. .Vancouver housewife Scott" said she knew both Richard Fabian and Bruce 
WeotGermanycounted l l  Sharon Bollivar boasted to Spei..,,~er and Kivell, She .:.Funk, a B.C. Tel',phone 
heat-related deaths, and friends that no one knew he " added • that Speicher interceptor, placed a 
Austria reported five carried a hidden gun, a jury sometimes came to watch listening device was placed 
drownings. A 30-year-old heard Wednesday. f®tbalinookey games on on Kivell's phone. 
Swede suffering from Crown witness Esther 
heatstroke jumped over- Scott, 30,. told a B.C. 
board from the ' Supreme : court jury :that 
copenhagen.Malmo ferry about three weeks before. . . . .  
and ,d i 'owned.  Bo l l l var  was  murdered  ~"  P | O P L I ~  
-.'•People collapsed on the Nov. 22, Theodore Speicher 0 ~k 
streets and hospital. gestured behind him .and ~ . 
emergency :rooms were said: "Nobody ever saw my . - .' 
f i l led.  " ' p iece . " .  I . I 
:A.dozen popl'e 'collapsed In cross-examination by 
with heat exhaustion at the Speicher's defence lawyer Diana, Princess of. Wale~: who 0hce thougl~t of.becoming 
Queen's first garden party Richard Peck, Scott said a ballet danCer, ha|i aceei~ted patronage of the London City 
of the season, andthe 9,000 that Speicher brought up the., Ballet, Buckingh~impalace has.announced. 
guests in the garden behind subject of the gufi during a The 22-year-old wife'0f Prin'ce Charles'still takes dancing 
Buckingham Palace conversation in her fiomel lessons to keep.fit and fi~entiy'said size haft hoped to be a 
eschewed tea for lemonade "He said : that nobody : ballet dancer Until ~ grew;too tall. She is five-foot-nine 
and iced coffee, knew he carried a gun, The five-year-old I.bndon City Ballet tours throughout 
In France. a parachutist because they. couldn't see. Britain and overse~'s. = "., 
fainted at the feet.  of v -it,'.' said Scott, - - " " : ,  . -  
Defence Minister Charles ~ Spoicher, 40, and Merrill Actress Butterfly McQueen, who played the.slave Prissy 
• Hernu during an honor; Kivell, ~ ,  are charged with in the movie C,0ne With The Wind, hasbecn awarded $60,000 
review, the first-degree murder of..  ins  lawsuit charging harassment by  two bus' terminal 
Brush fires raged across - Boliivur, Another man, security guprds. 
Poland, with a rec'iJrd 216 Allan r Rodney/36, has also The 72-ysar-old act/'ess contendedshe had been wrongly 
charring fields, farm houses been charged but will stand accused by the guards of being a vagrant and a pickpocket, 
and summer campsites in trial later. " The suit said the security man-did not have probable 
one day, • - Bollivar - was found on cause to  suspect McQuecn had committed a crime during 
Some countries were also Burnaby Mountain Nov. 23, " the 1979 incident, ., " 
plagued'by watershortages. 19~2, the day after she was ' McQueen, who. lives., in. New York, told 'jurors in  the 
Madrid's reservoirs.sank to' ' al legedly' kidnapped;-.-She Washington, D.C, ,  courtroom' that the guards had pushed 
their lowest level in years, died'of a gun shot wound in her to the 'ground. However, one of the men testified 
and more than 500,000 the head, Crown counsel Mc(~ueen had fallen. 
people w~ere being supplied. Barry Sullivan told, the jury '~ ~ - " 
Sullivan also said that he 
will bring evidence to shOw. 
- that  the gun which police 
found in Speicher's 
possession after a shootout 
NOV. 28 Is the same gunthat 
killed the woman~ 
Bollivar's husband 
Melvyn gota telephone call 
at his office Nov. 22 f ro~-  
:somsone saying his wife had 
British rock star .Rod Stewart will get some unscheduled 
time off this Weekektd after Spanish autho~it es cancelled 
two concerts because of a lack of. security and fear of 
disorder. 
Stewart, who began a ' tour  , of Spain on Tuesday in 
Valencia, was to have perfor~itd..Sa, turday knd Sunday in 
an o l in  space in Madrid whi~'.h aUthOrities aid could hold 
0sly 4.~0spectainrs. : .  , , .' . 
Concert:promoters, Whohed Sold about 17,000 tickets. 
blamed the prohibition on.a Madri, d ~ewspaper editorial 
which mentioned isorders during a :recent Canary Islands 
~reggue 0ncert in which ~Veral people were scriously 
by military tank trucks, in his opening, statement. 
In Czechosl0vakia, 
apricots shrivelled on the 
boughs and the heat 
threatened what had 
promised to be "an out- 
standing harvest of .gral, 
potatoes, eugarbeets and 
corn o 
Britons splasl/ed in 
Trafalgar. Square's. foun- 
tain, and - Parisians 
.frolicked in the ones at the been kidoa.pped and he. was .injured, 
P lacede la Concerde_and_to~turn:0ver-the we xe l rd~- -~-~ ..... ==._.~. -. 
a . .  ~ , . , . , .  , _ . , , _  " . . . . , . , .  , _~_  ,,:_ , ,__  ~ "me treY. zan z 'a istoy, - .a  ml l l taht  'Protesl iant leader in  l , l l~  i~-¢t l f l t~- J [~ J~.~i [~ J [~.  , ' . ' .  l~ ' l i * ;~ l [ J IA~ | | 'U l l l  Wlq~ Yd~l l "  i f : ,  ~ . ["  : - : . .  
A '  ' Communist party couver grocery'store'he had ' Northern Ireland, Is seeking a visa.that would permit him to 
newspaper in; East Get; managed. He spoke with.his attend a World Conl~e~"of F~damentslists.. at an 
American ~iVersity, many to ld c i t izens" to  keep:  :WIM who-adked~lm t~o. do • . . . . .  , , " :  " ' , " .  ~ ' .' ' " ' . , 
u t  f th n b l ic  t~ un ~s  • wha e iddnf i  . . . . .  kk-"  . . . . . .  ; ~ ,  spokesman zor Bob Jones Un iverszty  in Greenv i l le ,  o o ~_e~u 0 ta l , ,  - t th  ppe ed. He . . .  ;~ • . . . . . .  • . ' " ' 
In  West Germany, , ' :~u i - .  never ta lked  in her .a=a in  , S,C., sa id ther -8 -1 tas=l~enmd~of f i c iM  canf l rmat ion  that  
door. restaurants 'and ~. ,  . ,~t i  a"secxet~ry"wi'th a "Paisley will be able?t~ ' : j o ln7~Fa lZ - thousmi ,d~__ :~ 
- " . . . . . . . .  / . ', ':,~ ' . . ..... ,- :- dumentalisis attendi~-the~sagres~ izi A ust ' gardens stayed, open s t .  Vancouver, / fer ing hrm. ' . - " ug . .' 
. . . . .  • .- ...... ,. . .' " . ;~ - ~ American suppoz~er~.of the minister bad threatened , the usual closing t ime,  an~.  described ,h0W..,she I~ved . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~0,  
acro~ EurOpe,  tee crei~m'. ',, ~ Beh ind  ~ei :  St~ngi~ ~:. sd~r : - . '  f i l e  s u!t. aga ins t  the~ .8~.t-e~ Depar tment !a f te r ;  P a iMey .wa s.. 
a~!  beei. eales soared /a l0n[ ' . .mar 'kpt . : , .  =~=~;~'r'* :r[*:'~". ~': ~': '~f "denigd[  a ~t!~ a la/tt" Mk i~h, ,  based O, his ' . '~ i  0"fAh-~ 
- ..,:,';.. - -, - " , ' , i ,  ~,~-;, . ;k ~ ' .~ . .  :Z_;,  : flamn~atory kct iodsandt~emente "Ho~vtW~i. no kuli'.has wlm the mercury. / , . . . :  at wa=-me oame.~upeL- . :  ,. , . . . .  • , ; . , ' 
D market ~ ~ yet been filed anlsh Ice c ream '[: "" .." ;hid~:i" :the , '  jti~.i~" !.! . . . . .  , [ , . ' • . ".,:~ .... 
[ .  ' , , : .  • 
" ': an,tedl :/My es: m w man. 
:~!V/~NcouVER (CP},-~ /Although the]tat.can be sometimes they can belpt~o - 
useful . to,  the .RCMP in, ap , -  much i "  . . = . : - " 
['vl/,~:':' p~iehendingcriminals)i~Cafi.:.. "Mclntosh'saidtheMyl'es : i  " 
. . . . . .  ]' also::hinder.invesflgatlons~:; ~*se' undergoes :a :regular: . ' " . . . :  
. ' .  Cp.l[ ,Bob~McIntbsl i , .said. '-' .. : " rev iew;  but, the !lo~er' i  the /..'~ ".'. ~ 
of..his' left ...[ "7.For:.exampie,=.-the:.;~tv/o.. :fugltlve stays.in hiding ~e. : :  :.. 
• ' • .' officers .Were:: ~eluct~t-"io :::hardez;.it.Isfor hisoffice2 : . - 
• . .  ' 'Telease man);, details 0f, tiie., ": Many of:the'wiin~eseS i~. '- " 
.,came.. i • Mvles" holds ~e' d is t i "c , '  Myles ca; ;e-b,  t 'has the case ha~'e moved away. -~.'v 
,^,, .,,t i,~a,~, B ~ ,;,. ~,;,=¢ not ' yef~ .. gone to trial; • or Just want to forget about 
wu-tedmad , ' . , . Melntush said if a criminal what. happened, he said. 
. . , .~ne-3~yea.r .e ld.Mis~sion,  is caughi, :. informstidw McIntoshisabitakeptlcal " 
B .C . , "man;  charged  w i th  ' re leased to " the '  med ia  or -  about  .what .  good . the  l i s t  
two ' co~ .r of  l 'ape, con- .publ ished on .the l ist  can  
-.tinues to.make the list of the" come in handy for him. 
most .wanf~ed men i~ "Anyone Can pick up this 
.Canada, The list. can be information, including the 
in' m:ost of the coun- -~uspect, and then he'll know 
try's post.offices and police what all the answers are," 
Mission RCMP have had no 
Myles was charged with. 
rape in 1979, but before his 
case came to trial [he was 
released' from Custody. He 
was .~ re leased on. a 
technicality bec~ause he'was 
already out on mandatory 
does, but added i t ' s  public 
information" to .. which 
.everyone should have" ac- 
cess. 
Durand.said the list is a 
good idea, but abl t  outdated 
Mclntosh said. conpidering today's modern 
stationS.Tacked to the botto/n of "We never like to'lay a l l  communications. 
Myles' -brief history and our cards on the table," • " 
record are the words McIntosh added that "Back  in the 1880s, with 
"Considered ~ "Armed and photographs-- and corn- no telephone or corn- 
Extremely Dangerous.' . . . . . . . .  pesites of criminaiscan also. munica'tions, a stranger 
be a hindi'ance because rode" in'to town and he was 
.Const. Dennis Durand; "everybodyl~ksl ike them. fingered by the most wanted 
the Myles case since.:1979, ' You can wa]k int O a bar and list," Durand sa id . .  
said :although ,the" case is see 15 guys that resemble "In this day and age, with 
the one in the past office. " computers and television, 
People want • t o :help, but things have changed a bi t . "  
parol e for a prior offence, 
Dursnd said. 
But a fer  being freed 
Myles was charged with a 
second .rape .... He then 
disappeared and has not 
been seen since. 
Durand said he" hopes 
Myles' appearance on the 
list' may lead to some•in- 
formation about where he 
lB .  
"Most ~ people have a look 
at the list," he said, pointing 
to the one that hangs in the 
Mission RCMP detachment• 
"People pay attention to 
Claims investigated 
MORINGEN, West Germany (AP) - -  A prosecutor is 
investigating a town history that claims Jews in the United 
States provoked Nazi attacks on German Jews and 
describes.a Nazi concentration camp as a "protective 
custody" facility. ' " 
The 368-page book commemorates the 1000th anniversary 
of Moringen, a town of 7,000 resld.ents in northern Germany. 
Town mauager Rudolf Budcher said it was written, by 
Walter Oh:ner and.l,000 copies have been S01d. 
Jewish leaders an~l labor union officials have used terms 
like "monstrosity" add "affront" to denounce sections of 
the book. 
One passage contends AmeriCan Jews damaged German- 
owned stores in the U~ited States and thereby incited a 
night of Nazi stormtreoper r~taliations against German 
Jews on Nov. 9, 1933, 
The book.describes a former Nazi concentration campat  
Moringen as a "protective custody camp." West German 
trade union officials contend at  least 50 prisoners died 
there. -. 
Critics also are u~set about a passage tha{-claims Ger.- 
many fought a war .of "self-defence" d~ing the Third 
Reich, even though war crimes tribunals ruled Hitler and 
other Nazi leaders condueted~war of aggression. 
Seagram quality at the right price has made 
Fwe Star Canada's favourite rye whisky. 
, t  
i i 
/ 
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• = . . . . . . . . .  " : z~ 
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Serve 
Seagram's. 
Fwe Star 
and be SUre. 
. . = ~ • 
PSYCHIC PALM AND TEA~.', '.'FOR SALE--  Jersey cross 3 BEDROOM BASEMENT 3. BEDROOM, HOUI I  for 
worded, thinking of an French general meeting the LINE We offer support and T IMEOFF  • LEAF READINGS, ,by : "  mllkcowsS700. Welsh pony,, suite wltK frldge & stove. 'rent, Aug. 15.9,1~:!..$~L50 per 
635-9019 abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
"Support and .friendship. 
F~;ee conf ident ia l  
• pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building - 4721 
• Suite201 LazelleAve. Office 
hours: Man. to Sat. from 9 
a.m..to I1 a.m. Phone 635- 
-3907 anytime. " " 
(Ppd.29JuIv ~83). 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-  Provides 
assistance with household 
management end dal ly 
living activities "to-aged, 
first Wed(~dey. of every understanding tO victims of • 
month at KItI.K.Shen a p.m. sexua.I . assault- and 
for more" Information call harresment. Sexual abusers 
635.2152, 638-124~, 635.9581. don't stop voluntarily, they 
- (pp¢I-lSluly) need .Intervention from 
othero. Call anytime. 635- 
HOSPITAL' THRIFT SHOP 4042. • 
Would appreciate clonatloru 
of good clean clothing and 
household Items. Leave 
denatloM at the Thrift Shop 
Lazelle Ave. Saturdays 
11-3 p.m. - ...'..: 
(ppd,lSluly) 
(ppd:aprl130-84) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY . .  
SERVICES 
635-3178 
4603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1VS 
handicapped, 
convalescents, 
III, etc. 4619 Lakelse Avenue. 
Phone 635-5135. 
" 1. '~pd-30Nov." '83) 
• I NCH ES AWAY CLUB. 
meets •every. Tuesday at 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit. 
'- Information call Margaret 
635.3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. 
(ppd.aJuly) 
ALANON & 
MEETINGS " - 
_.. Monday at Mills Memorial 
. /-:- :- .Hcspltel at S p.m, • 
cnrOnlcat.W Phone'.Isabel ' 
• 635-9359 
"J~ Glorla 
635-5546 
. I . .  (ppd-Aug.)" 
KSAN HOUSE Is 'available 
to women and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally, sbuse(J, If you 
-For need • safe .temporary 
refuge call the help line. 635. 
4042. 
(ppd.apri130.84) 
NORTHWEST 
ALCOHOL& DRUG 
COUNSELLING 
638-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKSJNCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWI P) 
• " - d3,~5776 :. 
• . " r •'' . 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TO CHI LDREN 
635-7087., 
TERRACE/ : :  
! Community Services '~" 
2 ComlnD Events 24 
3 Notlcsl 21 
4 Information Wente~ 
S Births 30 
6 Engepomems 31 
7 Marriages 3"/ 
8 Obltulr l~ 33 
9 Card Of Thanks 35 
10 m M*morium M 
1! AUCtiOnS • 39 
13 ' Garspo Sets 40 
13 Personal 41 
t4 "BuIInees Perlonsl - 43 
15 .. Found 44 
16 l.oft 
19 Help Wanted 47" 
For H i l l  41 
INDEX 
S*rvlces 
Sltu0tlons Wanted 49 
TV & Storou 50 
Musical Instruments 51 
Furniture & Appllopclm~-'---"S2 
Petl 53 
Livestock $4 
For SsIs MIKallanlg~l • 
Swag &Trade 56 
MIIcslloneoul Wanted 57 
Merino ~1 
Equipment .,~ 
Mochlnery 40 
For Rent MiKiIlanouuu 63 
Prol~rfY for Rant M 
Room & Board "41 
SUltes for REnt 69 
H~mes for Rent-.~ . . . . . .  
ALTERNATE 
. . EDUCATION. ' 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
63S-1256 
MEALS-ON.WHEEI"S 
6,.m.~. 1 - 
Ct.ASSI~iaD E*tN, 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words o¢ l ira 12.00 her Insertlan, Over 20 
WOrds $ csntJ i~r  word. S or  more consecutive 
Insertlune 11.50 per Insertion. 
RE'~UNDS 
First Insertion charged for whether ran or not, 
Abllolutely no refunds after ed has been set. 
¢ORRiCTiOHS 
MuIt be • made before second Insertion; 
Allowance can be made for only onl Incorrect 
sd. 
BOX NUMBIIRS • . 
$1.00 plckup ,~ 1 
$2.00 mni ed 
CLASSIPlIO DISPLAY 
Rates evallihle upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASS IF IED RATE " " 
32 cents per og~e line• Minimum charge S5,00 
Per JnserHon. • 
LEGAL • POL|TI¢AL and TRANSIENT AD* 
VSRTISINO 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
ss.bo per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basle. 
'¢OMINO IV lNTS  
For Nun.Profit Organizstlohs. Maximum $ days 
Insertion prior to event for no charge, Must be 
words or letS, typed, and submlttod to Our offIcI. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Nonfl two doyl prior to publlcetlun day. 
CLA IS IF I ID  
11:00 8.m. oft day prevloQ~'to'day of I~bllcotl0n 
Mo~cloy to Friday. 
ALL CLA I I IP l ID  CAIH kV';tH ORDIa  s ta i r "  
then aUSiNa,es WItH A. asTaeLIS.NO 
ACCOUNT• 
Sorvka charge of I I .N  on I I I  H.I.F. cbeques. 
WEDDINe DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided now lubmltted wllhlh'ono 
motlth. 
BOX Sff, Terrace, I .¢ .  Homl bellvory e' 
vgD 4114 Pboml MS.44N 
Wonted to Rent 
Homes for $11a 
Homes Wanted 
Properly for So le  
Properly Wenfod 
BullneSl PrOl~lrty 
euiInese OpPortunity 
MUtorCy¢Ies 
Automobiles 
Trucks &Van l  
N~bllo Homes 
Recreational Vohl¢lel 
Alrcrsfl 
Flhenclsl 
legal " • 
Tenders 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
, CLA I I I  P l ID  ANNouNc IMINT I  
Notices 6.00 
Blrthl 6.00 
Enpogemants 6.00 
Murrloges 6.00 
Obituaries . . . .  - - -6 .00 
Cord of Thanks 6.00 
InMemorlum 6.00 
Over &0words, 5 cants each eddlflonal WOrd, • _ 
PHONE 635-6357 - -  Clarif ied Adve~lsinB' 
Department• 
lUlSCRIPTION RATmS 
Iffoctlva October t, IN0 
Single Copy ~5c " 
By Carrier ruth. 13.50 
• By Carrier year 38.00 
By Mall 3 rathe• 25.00 
By Mall 6 mthe, 3,5.00 
ByMall . I Yr. 58.00. 
Sonlor Cltllen .1 Yr. 30.00 
Brltllh Commonweal'fh and Unlted States of 
" America 1yr. 65.00 
The.Herald reserves the right to ¢leselty ads 
under.approPriatu headings and to set rates 
thorofo~ and to determine page location. 
Tbo Herald reserves She'.right to revise, edit, 
¢lauify' or ralec/, any advertisement end to 
rMaln any answarl directed to the Herald Box 
RePly Sm'vlco and to repay the cuMomor the lure 
i~ld for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies Oll "Hold" Inltructlono not PiCked UP 
wlthln 10 d ly l  of axplry of an advertlsemant wlll • 
be destroyed unless monlng In|tructlons ere 
rKslved. Those onsworlng Sex Nunlbero sre 
requested notes send originals ~f clo~/ments to - 
IVold Ioss, All claims of offers In advertisements 
mult be received hy 1he pobilsher within 30 days 
otter the first pobllcJtlorL 
It IS abroad by the advartlesr requestlng space 
that the Ilsblllly of the Herald In the event of 
failure to Publllh on edvartlsem~mt or In the 
event of en error apPesrlqg In .*ha advortlMmonl 
es iNhllShed shall be IlmlhKI to the amount pold 
by the sdvorflser for only one In¢orrent Insertion 
for the portion of the iKIvertlllng I~ace oncupled 
by the Incorrect or omltfod Item only, and that 
there slmtl be no IJoblJltYLtO any extort greofor 
than the amount paid for OUch advertising, 
Advurflesmenls must c~nply with the Brllllh 
Columbia Human Rlghfo Act which prohibits any 
"lKIV~lllif~g Ihof dlecdmlnetes against Shy 
parsee bouause Of his rKe,  religion, seX, color, 
notiunailty~ uncesfry or place Of origin, or 
beceuN hi0 Ig l  i l  bllwaa~ •44 and ~ Years, 
anltS~ the condlnon IS luoflflad by • bona fide 
-- "re o.vlrar~of or the ~ork Involved, 
de 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad " ' '°''''''.-.....,............o....... 
I i l t  I i I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I i l  I I 1~,1  l i  I I i l l ' l t l i l  i l  I I  I I I  ~ ~ i i l l l l l l  I I I I I I  I l i i l l i  I 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Phone No. of Gays " ' 
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  i Send ad a long w i th  
cheque 0rmoneyorder  to:  
20 words  o r  le.ss- $2 per day  DAILY  HE RALD 
$4.50 for  th ree  consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  fou |  consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C. 
S7.50for fl ~e consec~ S i redays  • V8G 2M7 
ANSWERING BUREAU 
638-8195 ~ 
• , : ', ,r 
TERRACE 
ROSE Will be arr iv ing . gentle'end brokers saddle. Near • schools and 
Terrace Hotelfrom July lS,'.. Grey gelding, saddle broke downtown.-*:  No pets. 
22. BY appointment only. endgentle, 842.6280 '(New' .Avai lable Immediately. 
Please phone ahead.635. Hezelton)..:  " Phone'635-6388'or 638~1086 
" (p5.1eluty) 9am-Tpm. 
2231. .Ip:t41u) , ;  r : " (pS-20iuly) 
2 BEi~ROOM - 
BASEMENT .SUITE. 
Frldga, s~ove; and-use of 
cerp0rt. .... Carpeted 
. . throughout. Located on 
xcALIBER BOOT roller Clhrk street-in Thornhlll. 
FOR SALE - -  638.1912 .,.- skates.. Like new..Size 7. $375 me..plus electricity. 
24" Cedar Shakes. Also. 540.00 635.27,M;" . Phone 635.4593 evenings.. 
buying blocks. (nc.29July) (pT.22iuly) 
(ppd.5Aug.) 
- ' ,~J. .  ©n==,i~.,*'n,n¢ .,_ 3 BEDROOM .SU ITE . .  
FILTERQUEEN ; ;'~;:"~'~a',,"T.~%-~,'n'n~'~%';,'~,, Fr ldge,.  stove, curtelnl ,  
-" "'- '- " ' - '~ ' - "  . . . . . .  & 'at  e. Sales&Service ~. (30-5~00),, Sodium sulphlfe ,Mu _l~_~.r~m , ,g 'alLe,,~ ' 
Phone - forcurlng Rue (.~00 g45,00. ' muv-ru~,, ~,w, .v .~..w,. 
and hospital. SSOO~moMh, 
• Aviilable HOMEMAKERS 635-7~ . ~. . Phone~ 635.9451. ' ; • utlllflse extra. 
" &3~5135 IMAGE IMPROVEMENT," : " * / (PH. i~ l , .14 ,19~'21  July.) Aug. 141,1. Phone 635;7357. 
: ..... l " . " (p3.18July) 
TERRACE RECYCLING PERSONALCOLOR- I "  i H A*KES'EAFOODS' [. ' " i ,  " " - 
~ "7271~"  : : '  DRAPING ~- ' : :1 - ' i  :i'" . '  63S4N4 ~ " I 
' , '" . " . . . . . . . . . . .  .'; . . . . . .  -~ '1  Specializing In fresh | ~T IU iULT  I • VOCATIONAL [ .~. 1' ; / ,  ;1  pra~as,,In ~sen CoS, I SUPPORT& ' ~ J J~ ,  l : ';i | octopus, snails,: l l ve l  , 
" L |V ING|K ILLS  ' , i  ' • ! crab, ha l Ibut  ,and ,  r , l i e  • I 
°,= ,, == I ::": ,Ir,FARTvB.E.IlTS "i 
~ "  : HERBA-LIFE : , -  NOW' sHoWING'a great carPeting, off .  street | 
: _ . . . . . .  ~ Lose weight Nowl' l ] 'seesy selection of oil sketches by pai~klng, secur i ty  [ 
- ~ - ~ -  -- - :, - -  Guarenteedl Genlene, Dave: &L •Anne.Marie system. I 
-- _ : -  - ~. - - :; ~- 635-9290 af lerS p.m. , Nehrlng~., . ' .. 
. . . . . . . . . .  !ecc-29July) NerthernLightStudlo H i l tS  s l id  I t  J 
. . . .  ' . .Hal Iwe. ' :  S i lo i A COPY of the report of the ' Terrace , 
'NWCC. Nursing Diploma ~ ' ~ ~  ' " phone'638,1403 ~ 
Feasibility Study Is now : ~ ~ : ~  " : (p20-151u) Phone ,  manager |  
onyt lmt~ ' I ava i lab le  to the  publ ic ~ ~  . .., ".,, 
through each NWCC centl:e ~ ~ ~ ~ s  LARGE A un  eu , , i *  m.im I (library) In the region. ~ ' " "  " --e tabbed, '" "T' muit~.t ! ' "  I 
(Nc l~u iy )  F- - it.use 
" .WATCH with beige strap. Util ity sheds. Very 
| 
PLEASE BE advised'that CornerWalsh& Eby. Phone reasonably  pr iced.  NEW ONE and 2 bedroom 
the re-scheduled "Pltch:l~" 
contest will be held~on 
Saturday, July. 16, I~k% for 
all Interested organizations, 
dubs and groups; There will 
be a first prize and a secOnd 
prize for the organization or 
group collecting the 
greatest amount of litter 
from municipal rights.of. 
way, parks etc. 
Groups. wishing to 
participate must register at 
the Municipal Office, 3215 
Eby Street, no later than 
Frlday,~!Uly 15, 1983. 
(nc-15 July) 
TERRACE HIKING .Club 
Hike, Sunday July 18-83'. 
Meet*at 8:00 am; at the 
l lb rary ;  weather  
permlttlng, for a hlke up 
Mount Ellzabeth. • Level: • 
moderately strenuous; 5 
hours approx, to reach 6,200 
ft. Phone 5-2935 or 5-4713 for 
Information. Bring a lunch 
& wear boots please. No 
dogs please. " 
(nc.18july) • 
~TERRACE HIKING CLUB. 
meeting Monday July 18.83 
at8:0Opm. Place: 4020 Yea 
St. There will be a short 
business meeting and a 
presentat lo ,  on.  
hypothermla. Everyone 
weloomel Phone 5-4713 for 
Information. 
(nc-181uly) 
, ALLSTAR PRO 
Wrestling 
Kitimat Arena 
lily 20 8PH 
CASE HATCH 
with 
Rick Patterson 
Easy Rider 
Many more 
Ticketsat 
635-6302 local 262. 
(~c-19iuly) 
REWARD-~MIssing from 
Horseshoe.small green 
parrot. Green wings, yellow 
green front, blue head. 
Don't try to capture, Just 
phone Betas Olsen at the 
library, 638-8177 or  at home 
~m-1028. (likes cherries) 
(p5.19 July) 
Wood constructl0n.thue apartments. Wall to wall, 
no condensation. No stove, .frldga, reasonable 
mildew, or corrosion, rates. Phone 635.4547. • 
Free del ivery .and (P20.27July) 
assembly. Inquire at 
Bakker 's  ,M0du lar  " # ~ . . . . . . . . .  - ' * "q : t  '~ '  
Structures. Phone 638. TWO BEDROOM baUment 
17~8 evenings orv iew at lultefor rent available June 
Coop Building Supplies. lath. ' References 
(p20-221u) required. No pets please. 
Phone 635-29fll Close to  
' ' town and schools. 
• ~ (sff) 
WANTED - -  Spoiled hay. 
~ ~ - - ~  - ~ ,  ~ r 'o f te r  4 .  Will pick up. Phone 635-2515 
~ ~ ~ . ' , ~  WANTED "-- Raspber, ries, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  strawberries, crabapples, 
' j  ' app les ,  DO YOU NEED " - - . blackberries. 
AEXo~T, hR~as/NCOME? ..:.. Wlllpayareasor~ableprlce. 
.,an,°Pi~.0r~umty ! Phone. 638.1396 or  635-2515. 
mr you. we II snow/yciu I ' . . . . .  (sff) 
.- howtoe*arngoedmoneYl - .. ~ .  i . ' 
In your spare, time. Call | . ~ ,~=,~ ' ~ -  . . . . . . . . .  
now-and start r lght l  
- (acc14.aprl,.,n)J.. , ~. ~ ~  
, 1 1 • " : ( 
Earn up',to S100,00 a day 
taking snapshots In your 
area part.full time. No 
exper ience or selling 
n:ee de  d,  S t a r t. 
Immediately. Write "to. 
United Pictures, 
'P.O. Box6941,  
Los Angeles CA 90022, 
(Acc20.3Aug.) 
LEN VANDERKWAAK~ ... 
Carpenter, 35 yrs. 
experience. Remedellng, 
finishing, maintenance. 638. 
1040. 
WANTI~D TO BUY cruising 
:sailboat. 22-26 feet, Mpst be 
In prime, sail away 
oondltlon, auxiliary power, 
I t .mat  be in good working 
order. With or Without 
trai ler.  Phone 627-1286 
anytlme~ "- - 
(pS-20lUiY) 
1962 07 CAT, 17A model, 
with gears. Turbo .diesel. 
Includes ' •brush blade. 
Excellent condition. $25,000 
FI RM: 635.2696. ~
(P7-15July) 
~' (PS-14July) ~,,!i ......... 
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
-: suite. Frldge& stove. Close 
PUPS to give away. Cross .to school end town.. Car~)et 
Chihuahua.' Phone 635-2729, In Ilvlngroom, . No pets 
(p1-141uly) please. Phone 635-7939. 
(p3.151uly) 
KEYSTOME 
APARTMRNTS 
now taking appllcatlonL 
Spacious, clean oparts., 
1,  2, and 3 bedroom 
suites. Extras Include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
fac i l i t ies ,  storage 
looker, playground. 
Please phone ~L5.5224. 
(eccHffn): 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor end one 
bedroom su i tes  
ava i lab le  Im ~ed-:  
l a te ly .  F r ldge  
and Store Included, 
Phone 635.3635 or 635. 
5189 to view. 
(P20.9 Aug.) 
- LARGE TWO 'bedroom 
duplex suite for rent. Frldge 
and stove, garbage removal 
Included. On Quoonsway 
Orlve. Phone Ran 635-2837 
after 6 p.m, 
~-~_~ (PS.15JuIy) 
3 BEDROOM ,basement 
suite for rent. Frldge and 
stove.Wall to-wal l  carpet. 
Close to downtown, and 
Schools. No pets. Phone635. 
3701. 
(ps-lOluly) 
HOUSEKE'EPING ROOM, 
stove and frldge, bedding, 
pots and" pans, ,dishes, 
everything. Furnished; 
separate  ent rance  
Cablev ls ion  InclUded. 
Central location. Phone ¢15. 
75,59. . • :":.':', ".'-~' 
'" ~ " "(P'l'l$1uty.) 
2: BEDROOM BASEMENLT 
• suite. Wllh~ frldg# ~:.~tove'~ 
CloSe t~ ,school a~F'toWh. 
Call afte~4pm~ Pltone~635.~ 
i:. • "* :(It3~tSiOlY) 
month. Phone/636;2250 
(Stewart) after.7 i~m:. 
(ps-20 luly) 
NEAR NEW,~::3- .bedi'oom 
duplex on Soqcle~ Frldge & 
steve. No pMll;: Available 
now. Phone. ~%S.5213, 
(~!~!91uly) 
2 'EEDROOM DUPLEX;  
carpeted, heat and ~il lttes 
Included/n rent.-,i couples 
prefored.'. Avai lable 
Immediately. Phone 635. 
9411.  ~(pS-191uiy) 
-- 12xM, 3 BEDROOM Iraller 
on • full beser/ient~ Situated 
on 08x208 lot  In Thornhlll. 
Close to scho01i, 'Asking 
$35,080. Phone 63~2,"  
. .. (piO.2Sluly) 
• 19fli-T2x~l :, . . .  
MEADOWBROOK,  2 
bedroom, gis hoet,.frldge 
and stove, dishwasher, 6xi0 
porch. On .SS,,acra lot ion 
Klrkaldy St. $..38,,500. Phone 
• 638.1~7 :after ~n l  
i(p10-251uly) 
FOR RENT- -  14x68 mobile 
home, semi.furnished. No. 
16. Terrace Trallor Court. 
Natural 'gaS. ,:Rant ~LSO. 
Phone 63S-7SS9,  , , 
~;. (1=3-30J uly) 
12x60 TWO/ BEDROOM 
Waller In Thornhl!l. Frldge 
and Stove. Included, 1350 per 
month~ Cal l  evenlngs 638. 
1396. ,- . .  , . .  ~ 
.--:. • • . (nc.stf) 
2 BEDROOM duplex . In 
Thornh l l l .  No.2.3817 
,Paquette Street.. Frldge and 
stove, electric heat, carpet 
and draPeS,, $308month plus 
damage deposit. Available 
3uly 1-93. Phone. 63,~70t2 
~otter .spa;for apl~lntment 
.to ,~ l~ . . . . . . . .  ~ :  -~ .. . .  
(nc.staff.ffn) 
I 
i RELIABLE YOUNG 
couple wants 2 or 3 
bedroom house. Prefers 
with some acreage 
excellent ref. available, 
Phone 635-5939 anytime. 
(P20.gAug,) 
I 
2.3 BEDROOM ,house with 
acreage. Finders fee 
offered. Call 635.5939 after 5 
p.m. '~* ~:~ iP19:29July) 
LARGE HOUSE, H()rseshoe 
.. a rea .  Non-smokers, 
. References If  required.*. 
Reliable, working couple. 
No  pets.. Require minimum 
one year lease. Needed by 
, Sept; 1.83. Phone 638.0498. 
(p3-151uly) 
MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
home with four fu l ly  
conta ined  bache lor  
housekeeping rooms on 
lower floor. With revenue of 
$10,00Oper year. Cent ra l  
location. For appolntmont 
to view phone 635.7559. 
~" (p2-1Sluly) 
HOUSE ~FOR SALE. 
with 2 bedroom basement 
suite. 2 fireplaces, garage, 
yard with trees. Phone 635- 
6007. 
(P10.25 July.) 
.5 ROQM HOUSE .Lekelse 
• Lake, 1st Avenue. Box 725, 
Te;'race $sg,500..Phone 635. 
2655, 798-2200 e~;~nlngs. 
(p20-ff;lu) 
MUStSELL 
• . BY J~/LY 301b 
i ;~..~: ~EAVIN(~COUNTRY 
197S i~'x68' MBblle'.Home,. In 
DoorOniy FOR SALE--  German * 1 ~ * [~  .excellent conditloh. Set,up 
.ShaphordpupsslredbyCdn. FORRENTB~clieforSulte. APARTMENTS !¢2 ,  ,3 •on,,&..4cresi just minutes 
sa . t l . ,~  ° ' Am, Seh Ch Omarof Cedar, Fully-furnlslled~* No"pots In bedroom apartments' ,  i from town.- ** 1 . 
R l l l l i  "1 • "CKC Rag Phcne 635.31~ :Thornhll l  Phone ~.4559 Dowhtown~ ~ loca l i ty ,  '~ '~;t ~ ......... ~': ~,  ' " ' . ' , ' "  . ' ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~..,. . rooms ,. 
C i L • .,l~fOre 3pm, , . " • . '  ; . .  -Co~ e.wlfhdlshWashor, - -U I I  " ' . . . . .  h Idrem "j .... . . . . .  . . . , . . ,  P~t ,: . , *,. t I'~ Room , 
.~ .~i ..... (p5.18July) .; : *. (P518July) flreplat:e, f r ldge/~ovo '& -- I0'x42' oartlallv finished : ~ d 4 " 4 ' r I . ,  . .  . , ",L " " ";*~ " r 
(ecc6.191ul ~ ~ 1 r . . . . . . . . .  " 1 " drapes ,  Undercover .  addff| Y) . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ~ . .  .. . . on -cons is t ing  of 
E lCmle : ,  . . . . . .  I~rklltg. Security entrance F mll ROom with , • .. "'; ~..~' ~ . . ,v , . . vm."~ • ~..- B S ~'  L"  '. - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :" ' e  Y*  ' ' ' ; 
. • ,, ' OnmEMt r¢ ~ - -  A ~M~ NT u SUITE"  for ,  ~63. .~9317. -  :~; • "• stOve,and master bedrBmn. 
IAN WALKER Oenta iL~, .~~vwe"  ~. . .  ~/ rent .', Twobeoronrns, with " "~Dver i200 sn,,,re /eel Of 
s ave, frldga, walJ ~o wail Mechsnlchasmovedtone~t:::~ ~ I  .~ '  ..? ...... . . . . .  . . " . '~ • -'~* IJvlng~,area.-:~;' ..: ~-.. 
carpet, ~nd dr location, 4619 Lake lse ' :~:~: ] [ '~ lq J l~k~: ,  "- "~ ! -  . . ~ ;  I- ~ .  F ~" '~ MUSTEE~;EEN~'~,.'~! 
Avenue. Across from"~ ~ ~ - . T  ~11 ~ ~,~ 1;.,. p~r rno. Available July~ tS,, ~! ~' To  BE APPRECIATEI~' ~ 
Lakelse Hotel.. Phone 638'.'• i ; . - | ~ ~  O '  ,•'1983:1~N6 patsY- Phone 6,~15. . Asking $48,000 ~ *BEST " 
9292. * . • : ; t,~:~ ]~I I I~NOW. ' ~ :~'~"  . . . . . .  / .' ..' " OFFER! Phone ~35.7406. '
(P5-191uly). "~-~: - -  " '  . . . . . . .  : " ~ (P2-7;14July) ~ " ' ~(P5.t4July) 
.,:.. .... : - : ..... :.:' .- ." :,.'-. . ' .  *.~Y- . . . . .  
.~ : .  . ::,~. . .  . . .  : :~!  - 
• , , ,:, ~ ? ~_ • , . -:, ! • .  . -.- 
: :;) ':'=:' . . . . . .  . . . .  ' " "  : . - : :  Z'; "::;:: ' • o 
• . .  , , ,  - : ' .  " . . , .  - .~ .  . , , . 
• - ~ .- 
. . - "  " , 
- . ' :  : . . . ' . ' ;  . .~  . .  :~ . ,  | . 
Norald; Thursday ,  July 14, lm,  PaEe 9 
: R0b ln  Rdam Slo 's Gossl Column t! on o " , 
THREEeSOnOOM:mebf le  : '  :~ : " ' ' "  " ' ' ' ' ' - • 
home on land: near . I I ~ I " I II I 
Copper slde School. A l l , "  -."'/-~ ~4., ~.:.;~..=._  " ,.:,~ ~ .~:.; . . .  " - ' ': . . . . . .  ' " :'; ,, - " ~ • - " 
servlce~ ~-,Fenced and. : In .  - : . ,~,~.~-',p~u..t~ u~- ' ,  ~ i i~ : i , .~ :~~!! !~:~: : :~  . What's become:, o f : '  iCould there have been that  he was ex- magnetism stems in;part  ::' ,.. Q: ~ What's a l l  .this. : 
',, . . . . . . . .  tress on  any oa  tme TV  I r "~  "~:~ '~ "/:~ ~' :':; . . . . .  ~' " ano  h " k I " ' ' " " q n ' k n I " w " ' F ' ' I : " J n ' n ""  -- 
wn 1so0 Phone tier , y t  ~.. , Tanya  Roberts ,  the • t e r? - -D  M per tment lng  w i th  f rom . .he r habit o f  abo. t  Mar ]ene  ~etnch  l a  .$3 ,  . a 6 . . . . . . . . .  ~ "~"~ ";:'~i;: . ' - : ' " " " ' " ' 
638.1023. . ' ;  ~!" ~'. :'" ' ":" i,"se'rles IsDorothy Lyman,. .  t i ~ ~ ~ : ~ r ~ :  ~beautiful young: actress' ":L ~ . : ~ :  " .b, lsexuality at the. time. hstenlng att~ntive!y"to.:"" ma01~tnBa comeback ;~ .~ " 
.: ::'r '(l:~0"39July) 'wing :.>p~ys..[ne. nam: . l i~ . .~~:~! :~ who appeared toward .  , d i i i ~  " : It Was ~ometh!ng I d id ,  the man Conversing With': ,  eS_.l~'ially at ::her. age, . -~ ' -  
• : " . ,ooy,an~upal uaro.ner In ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~  the end o f  the "Charlie's ~ ~ . :  "andthat was  it; 'David's her He  says; ':though wl:/atever is  it?.'! !hear : 
' ' ' " " " " ' ~' ' " ' ' "  ' . :  t ' t '  * " ' " '~  :" ' ' " ' ' " ' " " ' • ' f .  =~ : . .  • . . i .  . . . . • . 
MODERN ' HOME.:  on . .  ,'~lJ .My cn!ldrm..._!ye . t ! ~ ~ ~ / , : ~  Ange ls  series? Has .she  ~. : now 36, years  old~ and . .  all eyes are. invariably::: :  she's: I1 s o .[ r¢¢luswe she .' 
. acrU'0~:d6taCl~id two:.car. :. 'just...!earned..'.tl)at. :M!ss • ~ ~ ~  ~ . landed many other 'T.V ' . - .1~/~: I~ . : ,  I " has: custody :of. an :  .I I~ '.: :f0cfised,,:bfi ' SOphia,i .:she ~ .won't •. step "out  o f :her : .  
gera0e, .¢'omplete.prly~icy; : .~Y, man we:  a lso  appear: ' ~ ~ ~ parts?--.N.O.. " . ~ " , i ~ ~ ( ~ ; ~  ~,: year-old son:by a former, i. i h . tu rn  directsal l  her a te .  ~/partment; much less on ,. 
.end...of r~d. .  ~T..wo.-s!des: ; L his season;!n _~.ama.s  ~ ! ~ ~  ~ . . . .  marnage . .Has  .sh0wlng.,. tenuon.to the;man-she,s .: a stage of  a movie Set, . ,  
borders .on  crown, land, ". "ram!iy, 2 the: ~v~ spln~:_ .. ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ' ~ :  - . .  newfound matur|ty after., ~With.atthem0ment. :Her " :P .P,  . . . ' : '  ' " 
Serious Inquir ies -on y, . _ I o f .~aro l  Burnett s ~ ~ ~ : ~  - • , ' ~ ~ ~ : J L  some rocky  ,- ~ersonal ' eves"mever dart" aSout ' " ' ~ , ' 
AsklUg S&~,000. Phone sWaP : • funny character Eunlce • A The Hol lywood of- '" ~ ' ~ ~ i  • times ~uid ishe|notaken • : *~ ,:.-,,.-, *,~"oo-. ~"  -~:: : " 
6 p;m. 635-6903. - - • ' :  How..:dld ~thls casting . lice. of "Joe.. Hamilton, ~,* ~ '  seriously a:s a .movie ac- -may"  be .  happen'|rig .'
• . ~ IP13.26Julyl. ' mateflalize? ,. B.C. • ~. Caro l 's .Producer-husba:  i~! ~ ~  " ,or As for  the decadent ~ . . . .  t,, ,h~ ~, , ; , ; , , . - ; , "  
• r , - . . .  / / / ~ 1 1  / . "  i . I I ' • • • * - -  -- • ~ B i ~ i ~ ,  l i l l O  ~ I I U i i I ~  I i i  i 
; ' " ' f " L ' ' ' . . .  "" . .  . .  no, nas oeen IIILeCl,Wlth " A" Errol Fl,,nn's first hi~exual labei  attached to terest is a'r key tO her 
THREE BEDROOMS up, :1 ' " '" '. . . . . . .  : ' fans ' (including Caro l ) .  = ,_ ' ___  ~ the ashier  Bowie, David chnrm " . . . . . .  
, . - .  . ' . ,,. , , ,n  uppearance was as . . . .  : . ,, . . . .  , . . . .  " - 
down.- 2...ba~.rcoms, rec. '. . . . . . . .  --: .::... ~,~ ..::~.~,~..,~, avidly followmg All ~ Fletcher Chr i s t |an in  a now says It was all a Q '  I -understand that " 
room, wood.electrlc heat. + , ' " ~' : .~ + :~ My Children " Later ' ' ' q l  ' ' ' " " -- 1 1 
" / ' J "' I' F"" '~ " . . . . . . .  '' ,.~ ..... ~, ....... . ' , : mov ie  called th - press scarn., Lena  Horne  IS currently 
Wel! .- Insu!afed.. _ ;O_o_od , ~: ~/::~::::::~:, ,.:.~,::: i:,~:~ :~:~: . Hami l ton,  recovering at w~. .¢  ,~o n',.I.n..,,, ~e, w r i t i n a her  
p ~ r ~ ~ n e h :  I~B,000. home.a f te r  .an illness, A;-NOt l'¢al]y; Tanya, cO~, t uitEl:un~l - WU~o~o:raphy: I remh¢l~r 
- " : " (P~14July) . c°~In°~l~a~l~ow°?an  - who was..born_2"/years • cidentally, in Australia ber reading one several 
'C ! '  " FOR SALE, 19~f For.d ~,~,, ~ •'7:: ~.::':":~: o ago. in  the  uronx,= as in 1933. Reportedly; this years ago, so wny tne 
:LOT WITH :1972 Emperor . . . . . . . . . .  ~uu. w-~ , , -  Tanya  Blum Leigh, picture was bought up by need for another? - -T.F.  
Super Van Camper . .  ~ pressed, and hecame so hasn!t landed' any  big o r .  ,MGM's Irving Thalberg 
double~:.wlde~ .On- full Excellent shape. Phona¢lS." hooked onlDorothy; he continuing TVparts;  but • in order to protect its A: Don' t  hold your bele~'nt;:  Asking 1t35,000 ,¢~9, " • 
' O~O;.~Contact Royal Bank, asked her tO-;fly to the sSe has:  bagged some,,  own version, starring breath. There have been 
Box 10,Casslar, ~.C• Phone ~(ps-l~July.) West .  Coast  f .o r .  movie -pat'ts.- Her latest : " - -C lark  Gable. For this some wi ld reports out o f  
• : .... ,, "Mama's  . Fami ly . "  mov ie ' : : i s :  a dubious - reason, " In the  wake  of  Par is,  h in t ing  that. 
T/&T~I& (Accl0:20July) '.19711 EMPRESS CLASS 'A' h0rror".]tem called~."the : the Bounty"  ha~ never ' " • Happily;. sh~ "agreed and Dietrich is" allegedly 
. . . . .  :" . " 26 ft. motor home. GMC will be 'work ing  both Beastmaster . ' .  And been commerc ia l l y  prepping a return to the 
chassis. ::.-Power. plant0 coasts "during.the same recently, she left for . released in the United DAVID 'S  P i tch :  stage. Intimates ayshe's 
awning & roof .a i r .  Phone week; taping "A l l  My Sicily to make another . .  :States .. but -for the Dav|d Frost was a guest been spurred by the 
• Children" in NewYork  • 635.2972 between 6-8 pro. dicey film'called "Heam '-~ record, it told the.Boun- a t  the King Cole Room recent successes of tino 
(p3.1sluly) Mondays, Tuesdays 'and o f  •Armor . "  TaaYa.  ' tystory first. : 0fManhattan~s St. Regis Rossi,  76, Edwige 
Wednesdays, ~hen fi~,!ng ' readily,admits~that work.=. : '~'n..~,,;  d'ohcd,, a,,h,~, .~Hotel, wh~rehe caught a Feui l l iere,  75; " add 
.: : to L.A• for ,Mama's  is" so ' scarce" ' she'll take ~ ~ "< . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Danielle Darrieux, 66 . I  
e B Tr ~ Arthur C. Clarke writes : ,Rodgers& Har t  tribute A: Because'the legen, 
" i " " ] " ~ "  •" Family,". ' taping Thur- a lmost /any role she:can . a lot about the future in starr ing ~Bi l l  Boggs. dary Lena feels:it's time doubt it• since.Marlene 
• DISTRESS, Most  i ~  sdays, Fr idays and  get. • • will be 82 in December -  
| SELL, Investor .WIII I . :  : - _ ___ =o - --~:v Saturdays. -- " -- : such  works as "2001: A ..Boggs, whohosts  aNew to take a second look; a 
I .pay  up to Sl,0O0•00 f i'l. -~- -  - . - -~  -~-.:~:: - ~:. Q, Is Dick cavett~as-.: ' ,..Space Odyssey"' ' and  -Yorkq'V.'talkshow, con- re-evaluation of her l i fe .  and can barely walk on 
i.YOurequttyendesSume I Q.  i 've read . . that .  "~ j t ty .~. , : fe l low l in  his ~" .0therandhisprgnos is is .  fessed ,  " ' . "Th is  taken from a fresh per- those one beautiful lep .  _ 
I your mortgage on your I ' " • " today's greatest •opera i . 'pr ivate moments as his .not always good. What. : engagement helps, satisfy spective; She,s penning it 
City'or country home. I NotlceofAppflcotion . . . .  singer, Luciano Pavarot- ' TV dmaRe leads us tO does Clarke really think, a long-time:urge tos ing  with Marcia Gillespie CELLULOID SPL IT :  
Phone 1 .-~00.661.1;472•. • I Wcodlends Utilities Ltd. ti', ' went -: completely "belie#0? -': S•D. " •:• ' about our future? --H.S." prOfessionally,'.i because between performance o f The young acting couple 
. . . . .  A:\Arthur C. Clarke', . I 've  been  a closet her show, "Lena: The - Rutanya  A lda "and 
Exh S17.,,' : " .  " l  Notice of appllcatlon to the~. Hollywood whi lemaking : ~: .  whose bestseller "2010: bar i tone for years.~.' Lady and Her Music," Richard Bright have th~is 
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,- • ,. . ~ " . ~ . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ ? p . " ewth ings  to . .. . b rew" -  37 Egg unit ~ • 
~,, , ,~,,c~,s~,~.,~,,~-.~/~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..~ " ~ ' ~  ~ ~ . " cent .  Is on romance, hobbies ' ,, ~ rete ' .. • /A~7(# I1")1 ~1 ~ . ,  . . . . , .  . . ,  .. • - . USee , 
- . • ... . ' ._ :o , :df~.Umes.  Dont argue ~ 3ic, .~,~ F I I ~  @British . 
' . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... ' . '  , . . . . .  " ' " • .aboiitmohey~ . . . .  , " " - " - ' "~"  : ' 1  " 
SHOE: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . by le f f f l l~cNe l l  9 . c~c~.  - . . ,~ ,~,  ~Howt~-  ~ .~oo  . . ,  
• " " ' ' " ' : (June 21to Julv 22~ ~ t ~  • ... 83 Paddle ~ 41Vmcamc -" 
7- - -  " " ~ ~ ~ ". ' . . : .  ¥0u'11 ' -be "p!eased.' w i th  • ~1P.~.¢edo~ ~ , ~O~.~"_."L. ' ' 
~tI~I~ i l /~  ,e. uc . ~-~ . ' - -  . domestic developments. You' 35 Acu'ess ~o ~ ~ L~ngmg. " . . 
~ ' I '~ '~ . ,~ l~ '~,q~ :- ~ ~ ~r l~ l~9_  " want things done right, butbe 38Relative~ ~- ~-~ ~K,  43SUl~..rhero '.. 
'~' . . . . . .  '. ~o~A~ ~ ,~"~'~' I I~ . I~  ~I I~  • less inslstent on: your own 37 Actre~ " • - . .  1 .29  garb .. ,: 
' "~  . . . .  ~" IN 141~ WORK. .-~ " " 
. t . | • . .; " ' ( Ju ly~t0Aug.~- ) '~  ' " : '  : "'  "" :..: 
~ ~ t~- - _ ,~ ~.  ~ ~ ' ~ i ~ 1  , P lan  , . .  sPecia] summer '2  " ,3 : " "  l '4 , " ,  -. 
• . \ ' , . . .  " ' . .  ~':---, : ; . .  , . ~ eardulddvlng alter dark, ' 
i i  Chaneeencounte~are l ike ly .  18 . . . . . . ,9  ~ .. ~o" . .  ~ M  • , ' L : . .  . ' • . .. i ,  - . . . . . .  
" . .... .(Aug.23t0~ept,22) ~ L  ~ ~ 2, 22 
~:- ~ ~ , . ~  "<"  _ | " " - ~  ~ ~ ~  ~111~>> 7 ,~. .k . .~ , . ,~111 . l ay '  special attention to . . . . . . . .  .' 
department store sales. An ~ ~4 ~5 ~ ~ z6 ,  , . ~ 28 2~.  " , . . . .  I " ~ , ~ . . . .  -L. 
• " . unexpected gift comes from a ~o -~ • 
BROOm-HILDR by Russell myers  " -  / JunJ ly member .  A fr iend " " :  ~ . -  ' t 32 
" " seems temperamental, 
• . L IBRA ~ : ~34 
~).LOV~ 1"0 " I~/E~ . .~ . . . .~  .=  ~' I . /A  .parent needs ' tac t fu l  ~ ~ ~ :~ 37 .. ~ 
~/I=/~£EONTI'IEEOVE ' . / : . / / '  ., Imnd!ingi Weekend jaunts are 3o 3s, 4o ~ ~ 43 4~.~ 
~PEOPLi~ MA~'AZIN " - i :- pleasurable. Creative types - ' " 
, ! ---. i::". feel Inspired .toward ac- 4S ~ 46 '. ~ 47 
• . .L-.i~':: • compllslunent. 
I • SCORPIO-. ~ • ~ 52 ~ (0cL.23 to Nov:21) 51 ~ .. ' - 
" "  Beh lnd-~nes  financial " "~~ 
,, '.developments are in your .., 
favor. A prejudiced viewpoint, : • .
~ ~ , , though, could lead to after CRVPTOQUIP ~" 
dark arguments. ~- . . .  . ........ 1-29  T~r~a 
8AGrI~ARIUS(Nov.~.toDec.21). i 1~ ~ 'MLWAAWKC JEM AUWSHU VD IWM QEV.D 
'A party mood prevails. Join XHP IQKWP:  "CWSH X~ Q JUQLH,  " the AMAZING $P IDERmAN.  by Ste~n Lee and Fred Kid¢~ friends in their .gctivities. " 
'-" Career-related t~lks 'are 
l r -v  wA,=.' • ~I T,,O ~ I helpful,.bqt,atouchy.acquain- BIGPARTY:.~'I'MNOTAGOODMIXER."Yest~day's Cryptoquip .._: EX-BARTENDER. BYPASSED 
C A N B - ~ ( ~ / N " ~ O / N N O ' ~ E N T L Y  . . . .  [ l .@-AyIN~ Y~,B I JT ' , I  f~)~e-  . . | . - [  ~N-C)U~H .~L~ THI~H~LL PHC:Nel J .tancemaybetrdublesome. Today'sCryptoquipcluei Wequalsl. 
~'r~!y~u~F~,1)~~ I IH~We~NC~ Ao~'~A' r l L~. . . :~~ . . . . . .  
z ' rHouom'YouFc~- , i%~-~w!  I (Dec.22toJan. 19) ~irJl&~l~ Tl~Cr~loqMpisasimplesu1~titutl0nclpllerinwhlchea~h ~'~e.Ldk  i '~ ~ / ~ 1 ~  #~/ .~]B£- '~ i l I I I l I I  I c~mcom~ ..,~-.X - ' 
., ~c~ .u . .~c! -  k y~.~,R, ,  • ~ I " ~ L ~  ,k~ ~ l i i l ~ ~  I You may want:to save some letterusedstandslor another. If you think that X equals O, It. 
r / # / ~  ~r~ r i [ ~ ~ ' [  .time this weekend, to put the~ . wlllequalO flu'oughout the puzzle.Slngleletters, slmrt words,:. 
• ~ finishing touches on a .work and words using.an apostrophe can give you clues to locating -
='" project." A elo~ tie s~ms vowels. Solution is aeeompllshed by ~ and error. ' 
de.~d/ng.  " . . . " 
li ef6/ll i ,°°-°., (Jan,~0toFeb, 18) ~, ,~,  
t ' ~ ~  tovisifJng .friend, s..' IYavel leadSromant ic  ~ ~ ~  " i ' ~ " ' 
Don't  push beyond your .~ "~ 
~" . strength after dark. 
B.C. -by Johnny Ha~t '(Feb.,19LoMar.~) ~ " ' '"[~ . 
. . -, ,~.A career opportunity comes - " '  ~ . 
/ " , f roman Unexpected party.-: . . . .  ' " 
:Partners. reach agreement, 
1 a~u[ joint lnteresls. • 
typical member of yotW sign. 
• ( ' - Though you have a knack for 
• making money, you're mOre. 
I I /~ .y - "  ~ v _. _ . . . .  inclined to the arts and pro~es- 
. sions than business."Vou will 
. succeed in any line that mat- 
, , , ,o , , , , ,~: .~. ,=. _ . . . .  ; ches' your idealn.. Both ira- 
• " "  ....... i'aglnative and intuitive, you 
~'÷ naturally, gravitate toward 
-- ' such f ie lds .as  paintin.~ . . . .  
• writing, architecture, mumc 
FOR BETTER or  FOR WORSE . by I~lnn John' l ton tmd poetry. Self-discipline will 
. . . .  " - be the keynote to the realiza- 
._ f ion.ofyourdreams..Blrthdate "" IT'.~ H I~  I~OWLIN~,  ! 
0Hy  D IDTHE~.  ~RI~CR N IgH ' r , "  . !  
of:. FLembrm~lt painter; L in  HERMAN . . . . . . .  ' '  F " " ~FRC~ C~t I~9. J S~I~ I~.'? R i4~ ~RT '~  Romtadt, singer; and Jan- ' 
¢ '~ FoLKs ,  IS R , r ~  ' 1 
~.t  HoC_~ 
, = , , = a n a e , * S  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " 
a. mamouu engagement '., " - 
-- - - . .  ,'mg."ltal'brol~eouren- ~ - "" ' ' . " " . 
gagement by dating 1 ' ~ . . . . . .  
the WIZARD of ID " " by Brant Parker  and Johnny Hart  -,-.. ,someone lse. I stopped .. 
• htS .g, rm angry about 
"FH F-oVV ~YM~T _.L ~~ 
'":~::: . . . . .  ; '. if' the;man breaks the '. 'r , 
~ ~ ~ [ . L ~  . , , .  : ,  .~ng,g ,ment ,  thewom,n  " : j  
~ t ~  :~.:i,: .~ .  '.i:~::!,:~:~i--:~.: ' ' .rln~?.YoU.@an~e|i it,,have , . " "" 
. :~' thes ,ore~et i t lnad i f fe r .  ~ ,  ;"-- • " " - - -  
1 " " .~nt mounting, ~lve' i !"to ; - - '  - ; " :- :~---.i~nd*::::_~ ' 
_ * . -  • y~ur-favor i te c~ar lb  or "You're ia -little. underweight. ..... ====:; ' ; :  : ': ' , ~,i,~. wear it inybur  navel. It's ~ " " . 
. . , .  r " .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ~  I~ l f~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~:i'~ yours, doll. , Put  th i s  in  vour  pocket . "  
Q 
